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Second hand ,M.' , 
Books provide alternative 
entertainment 
Page7A 
RIP 
. . . CARL Y!ALK/Staff photo editor atermty council president Matt Johnson places Styrofoam tombstones in the lawn of the library 
as part of the second annual critical issues week sponsored by the student groups BACCHUS and 
MA. The graves represent 72 reasons not to drink and drive. 
uad transformed into cemetery 
EVETTE PEARSON 
t 72 people were buried on 
'brary Quad early Wednesday 
· g after they were killed in 
I-related accidents. 
ally, the makeshift ceme­
was designed to send a mes-
to Eastern students: Don't 
and drive. 
anyone who walked by the 
stones, each marked only 
"Rl.P." was bound to notice 
ible consequ�nces of alco-
ho! abuse. 
"Many people don't know that 
the statistics are so high when it 
come to alcohol related accidents," 
said Melinda Pullen, director of 
the social awamess committee for 
the Panhellenic Council, which 
helped prepare for the event. "We 
want to make students aware of 
various issues on a campus and 
national level as an educational 
service and at the same time make 
it interesting." 
The event was brainstonned by 
BACCHUS (Boost A lcohol 
Consciousness Concerning the 
Health of University Students), a 
student organization designed to 
encourage responsible alcohol use 
among college students. 
This event was sponsored by 
GAMMA, (Greeks Advocating 
Mature Management of Alcohol), 
in conjunction with BACCHUS to 
commemorate Critical Issues 
Week. 
"There isn't any one particular 
message we are trying to get 
• Continued on page 2A 
Da\15 of Spring 
The 1991 Spring ,_ ,:· 
Sports Guide. Se.ction"'8.�' . · 
Plans for peace 
Baker travels to Syria 
to pursue Mideast pact 
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) -
Secretary of State James Baker held 
extended talks Wednesday night 
with Syrian President Hafez Assad 
on a U.S. fonnula to bring peace to 
the Middle East by having Israel 
give up territory in exchange for 
Arab recognition. 
Nearing the end of a five-nation 
trip to the Middle East, Baker also 
discussed American hostages in 
Lebanon and a plan to guard the 
Persian Gulf oil fields with an 
alliance of Egyptian, Syrian and 
American troops. 
The session in Assad's office 
completed Baker's consultations 
with the key figures in the Arab­
Israeli dispute. 
But he added Lebanese Foreign 
Minister Fares Bouez to his sched­
ule on Thursday morning before 
flying to Moscow to measure the 
situation in the restive Soviet 
Union. 
The American and other Western 
hostages are believed to be held in 
Lebanon by Hezbollah, an Iranian­
backed group, and Baker wants to 
get the latest word from the Beirut 
government on the situation. 
He also appealed to Assad for 
help, but U.S. officials said Syria's 
intervention may not be enough to 
gain the hostages' freedom. Iran, 
they said, holds the key. 
Still, the United States has no 
direct relations with Tehran and 
depends largely on intennediaries 
such as Assad on behalf of the 
hostages. 
The officials, who spoke on con­
dition of anonymity, said they had 
no evidence of a break in the situa­
tion, but President Bush and Baker 
have vowed to persist, hoping the 
postwar climate in the region might 
produce results. 
There was no immediate infor­
mation on possible progress from 
the Baker-Assad meeting. 
Meanwhile, Bush said he was 
encouraged by reports from Baker 
on his separate meetings Tuesday 
with Israeli leaders and a group of 
Palestinians. 
"I think that the secretary feels 
that the climate is now better than 
it has been in a long time for mak­
ing progress" in the region, Bush 
said in Ottawa, Canada, first stop 
on a diplomatic journey to discuss 
the postwar gulf with the leaders 
of Canada, France and Britain. 
"I haven't seen anything pes­
simistic coming out of the Baker 
reports," Bush said. "There is 
some kind of change," he said, 
following the war in which the 
army of one of Israel's most 
threatening enemies was van­
quished. 
In other gulf comments, Bush 
said it would be "impossible to 
have normalized relations" with 
Iraq as long as Saddam Hussein 
remained in power. Still, he said, 
he was concerned about instability 
in the region because of internal 
unrest in Iraq. 
Bush also cautioned Iran against 
trying to take any Iraqi territory. 
O billion may be 
mped into bailout 
BOG u rges dismiss-al o,f petitions 
HINGTON (AP) - House 
and the Bush administration 
agreement Wednes-day on 
to pump $30 billion into 
vings and loan bailout, a 
said Wednesday. 
' include some, but not all, 
provisions in a Democratic 
rejected Tuesday night, said 
, who attended the meet­
asked not to be identified. 
use leaders were uncertain 
soon they could put the com­. to a vote. The administra­
said that delay on the pack­
ates the costs to taxpayers 
million a day. 
compromise bill provides 
S&L bailout agency, the 
ution Trust Corp., with funds 
rate through Sept. 30. In a 
'sion sought by Democrats, it 
would expand the agency's 
of providing repossessed 
homes to people of low and moder­
ate income. 
The Senate last week adopted a 
similar bill which did not include 
the housing provision. The admin­
istration had resisted it and other 
Democratic amendments, com­
plaining they would add as much as 
$200 million to the bailout pro­
gram's cost. 
At a meeting in Capitol, Treasury 
Secretary Nicholas F. Brady agreed 
to the housing provision in 
exchange for a pledge from 
Democrats to drop other elements 
of their bill. 
The meeting also was attended 
by House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash.; Republican leader Bob 
Michel of Illinois; House Banking 
Committee Chairman Henry B. 
Gonzalez, D-Texas, and Rep. 
Chalmers Wylie of Illinois, the 
committee's senior Republican. 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Associate news editor 
A 14-page brief filed by the 
Board of Governors urging a state 
board to dismiss petitions to 
decertify the faculty union has 
drawn both criticism and praise 
from some surprising voices on 
campus. 
The BOG, the governing body 
for Eastern, Western Illinois and 
three other universities, filed the 
brief with the Illinois Educational 
Labor Relations Board late last 
week. 
That Illinois board makes labor 
decisions concerning the state's 
educational bodies and currently 
is in the process of deciding the 
validity of petitions filed by 
Eastern and Western faculty to 
decertify the University Profess­
ionals of Illinois (UPI), the union 
representing BOG faculty. 
A decision from the labor 
board's acting executive director, 
Julie Hughes, was expected last 
ek, bu: delayed u.ntj.J. 
Monday or perhaps as early as 
Friday. The delay provided the 
other parties to the matter - the 
UPI, possibly Eastern and the 
BOG - to file their own position 
papers on the decertification peti­
tions. 
However, the Faculty Senate 
questioned Tuesday the "appropri­
ateness" of the BOG's action. In a 
1 0-2 vote with two abstentions, 
the senate passed a resolution 
expressing the members concerns 
over the BOG's involvement. 
"I think our discussion was 
based upon the idea that the Board 
of Governors should be listening 
to the opinions of of its con­
stituent faculties rather than man­
dating what they should feel," 
Faculty Senate member John 
Miller said. 
Because enough facu lty 
believed it necessary to file the 
petitions, Miller said, the senate 
belieYed...tb.e.BOG sboulc:Lbe lis­
tening to what they have to say. 
However fellow senate member 
Bill Addison, one of the two who 
voted against the resolution, said 
he believes the resolution appears 
to be anti-union, and the senate 
should .not get involved with a 
union issue. 
"I personally think it's a mis­
take for the Faculty Senate to get 
into a confrontation with the 
union," Addison said. His oppos­
ing vote does not necessarily 
mean he believes the BOG 's 
action was appropriate, though, he 
said. 
"I can understand them (BOG) 
wanting to do this," he said. "It's a · 
real concern of the BOG." 
Eastern 's UPI chapter President 
Jayne Ozier agrees with Add­
ison's thoughts, because, she 
• Continued on page 2A 
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Edgar tax pla·n derailed by panel Procrastination workshop 
provides a spark for some SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. 
Jim Edgar's plan to limit increases 
in property taxes was derailed 
Wednesday by Democrats in an 
Illinois House committee. 
Edgar's plan to impose a condi­
tional 5 percent cap on annual 
increases in property tax levies was 
stripped from a bill in the House 
Revenue Committee and replaced 
with a Democratic-backed measure 
opposed by the administration. 
The decisive roll call was 8-0, 
with five Republicans voting "pre­
sent." The Edgar plan's sponsor, 
House Republican Leader Lee 
Daniels of Elmhurst, then declined 
to call the revised measure for a 
final vote, and complained that it 
would require a massive increase 
in the state income tax. 
"Nobody has proposed a tax 
increase to fund this bill," Daniels 
said. 
The Hou-se panel's action 
strengthened the likelihood that the 
first full debate of the property-tax 
issue will come in the Senate. 
Senate leaders of both parties 
are negotiating with the Edgar 
administration in an attempt to 
reach a compromise that would 
cover both property tax limitation 
and extension of the state income 
tax surcharge, two of the adminis­
tration's key legislative goals. 
Senate President Philip Rock 
says debate on such a measure 
could come next week. 
Strategists in the administration 
and the Senate say a compromise 
on the two major tax issues could 
help force Democratic House 
Speaker Michael Madigan to the 
bargaining table. 
By ELLIOlT PEPPERS 
Staff writer 
Some Eastern students were 
motivated in their fight against idle­
ness after Eastern 's Counseling 
Center workshop on procrastination 
held in the Neoga Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
tinating," said Mike McClintic, 
senior political science major. 
"I was very pleased with the 
good humored group. I hoped I 
shared something with them that 
they can use," said Claudia Lane, a 
counselor at Eastern 's Counseling 
Center .e"-1. host speaker for the 
workshop. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Wednesday night became a night 
of self-realization as a group of 20 
Eastern students laughingly exam­
ined their own reasons for procras­
tination in hopes of alleviating it. 
"I found the workshop helpful. It 
reinforced a,Jot of what I already 
knew, and helped me realize what I 
should be doing instead of procras-
Lane introduced several methods 
for fighting and preventing procras­
tination. Some of these methods 
included making a "do" list for the 
day, setting clear and realistic goals; 
prioritizing your work in order o 
importance, and inspiring yourse 
to get the work done by usin 
prompts such as "tomorrow is I 
late" and "winners don't wait". Quad transformed 
"' From page IA said. "Many passersby couldn't believe it." 
across," Pullen said. "But there are things we want peo­
ple to be aware of ... issues that directly affect us as stu­
dents and hopefully, things we can possibly change. 
"I think the event went across pretty well," Pullen 
The Social Awarness directors for the Panhellenic 
and lnterFraternity Council along with JO to 1 1  mem­
ber of the executive staff of BACCHUS all came 
together to prepare this event and others throughout the 
week, Pullen said. 
BOG urges 
• From page IA 
said, the current matter is clearly a 
collective bargaining issue that per­
tains to the BOG and the faculty. 
Miller also said he could under­
stand the BOG's concern. If Eastern 
and/or Western decertify the UPI, 
then the BOG will have to negotiate 
various issues with two or perhaps 
three separate bargaining units, 
rather than one as it does now. 
But for those who originally filed 
the petitions that have drawn so 
much attention, the BOG's position 
paper came as a surprise, although 
more specifically because of how 
the board made its case. 
"It didn't come as a complete 
shock," said Lewis Coon, one of 
the faculty members who filed the 
decertification petition for Eastern. 
"I'd say it came forth as a jolt." 
Coon said the BOG's lawyer 
interpreted somewhat liberally the 
supplementary information used to 
state the BOG's case. The BOG 
used cases previously decided in 
favor of the unions and entire bar­
gaining units, rather than singular 
bargaining groups. 
Coon added he didn't realize the 
BOG even had a part to play in the 
matter. 
"We did not believe the BOG or 
either one of the universities had 
any part to play in deciding if the 
petition was valid or not," said 
Coon, adding he and fellow faculty 
member Bob Megginson sent their 
own position papers in the form of 
letters of concern to the Illinois 
Educational Labor Relations Board 
this week on the matter. 
As well, Coon said, he doesn't 
think it "speaks well" for the BOG 
to have hired an outside attorney -
Chicago lawyer Edward Miller - to 
file the brief when the BOG has its 
own attorneys. 
No one from the BOG was avail­
able to comment on the matter. 
The original question raised 
when the petitions were filed by 
March I was if the number of facul­
ty who signed the petitions met the 
O'UV!arty's 
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required amount - 30 percent - to 
hold an election to decertify the 
union. 
Coon said 30 percent of Eastern 's 
faculty (altogether reportedly 226 
signatures were submitted from 
both Eastern and Western) did sign 
the petition. However, the UPI has 
argued that the Illinois labor rela­
tions board bylaws require 30 per­
cent of the faculty in the entire bar­
gaining unit - or all of the BOG 
schools, in the UPI's opinion. 
If Hughes decides the petitions 
from one or both schools are valid, 
an election will be scheduled for the 
faculty to decide for themselves if 
the UPI should continue to repre­
sent them. 
The UPI, which has represented 
Eastern faculty since the late 1970s, 
separates the union members into 
two campus bargaining units. 
The first represents the faculty, 
while the second represents tempo­
rary faculty and support staff, such 
as employees in the Counseling 
Center, etc. 
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THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo editor 
) Stacy Scheif gloats over her abilities to be the next Queen of Hearts. (center) Laurie Empen helps an incapacitated Missy Burke get a stain out of 
r formal. (Right) Amelia Heape laughs it up during a rehearsal this week of the play "The Real Queen of Hearts Ain't Even Pretty" which opens 
hursday at 8 p.m. in the Playroom of the Doudna Fine Arts Building 
mnesty vigil 
ttendance CAA to consider academic proposals 
urt by weather 
NADINE PINTER 
Only three people attended 
esty International's Wednes-
candlelight vigil but the group's 
president attributed the low 
ce to the weather. 
"I think participation at this can-
light vigil would have been 
er if it were not for the weath­
Amnesty Vice President Jamie 
said. The vigil was held on 
south quad behind L umpkin 
at7:30p.m. 
"Students for Students" vigil 
held to commemorate the death 
urmese university student 
g Phone Mau, who was shot 
· e protesting for democracy in 
country. Also remembered 
41 other Burmese demonstrat-
students killed five days after 
's death who suffocated in a 
van. 
tern's chapter of Amnesty is 
one of many Amnesty chapters 
the country to participate in 
vigil to protest the violation of 
rights in Burma. 
By BRUCE UNDERWOOD 
and STUART TART 
Staff writers 
Students on academic probation 
may be unable to participate in 
some intercollegiate activities if 
the Council on Academic Affairs 
approves a proposal Thursday 
from Eastern Athletic Director 
Mike Ryan. 
CAA Chair Larry Bates said the 
proposal originated with the uni­
versity's athletic department to 
help it conform with guidelines set 
recently by the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association. 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. in 
the Arcola-Tuscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
"I favor what is being suggested 
and think it makes good sense," 
Bates said. He added he sees no 
reason why the resolution should 
not pass. 
Ryan, who is also director of 
intercollegiate athletics, said 
Eastern 's athletic department 
favors a 2.0 grade point average 
requirement for participation in 
intercollegiate activities. 
"Basically the NCAA guidelines 
left some room for interpretation 
and we just wanted to tighten it 
up," Ryan said. 
Ryan added he wanted to see 
"student athletes progress academ­
ically the way they should." 
In other business, the CAA will 
look at a proposal from the foreign 
language department to offer a 
junior/senior internship abroad. 
Foreign language department 
Chair Heribert Breidenbach said 
the internship would be designed 
to improve a student's proficiency 
in the language he/she is studying. 
The internship, worth one to three 
semester hours, would place a stu­
dent in a job in a foreign country 
for a specified number of weeks, 
he said. 
The internship would also 
require the student to complete a 
reading list before the trip, to learn 
about the nation's culture and to 
complete a term paper after the 
experience. 
Breidenbach, who came to the 
United States from Germany when 
he was 25, said he learned English 
only when he was exposed to it in 
his day-to-day life. 
"I learned it much faster that 
way than I could have learned it in 
school," he said. "I thought our 
students should have that opportu­
nity, too." 
Breidenbach said he also sees 
the internship as a recruiting tool 
for the department. 
The CAA also will form four 
subcommittees to deal with the 
four components of the proposed 
general education program 
returned to the council by Eastern 
President Stan Rives. 
Council members agreed they 
would each serve on one subcom­
mittee that would work with 
department chairs and curriculum 
committee members to make sure 
individual courses fit well within a 
component package. 
The subcommittees will look at 
the following components: "quan­
titative reasoning and problem 
solving," "human behavior, social 
interaction and well-being," "cul­
tural experience" and "scientific 
awareness." 
Those components all will be 
implemented with the general edu­
cation core scheduled to be in 
place in the spring of 1 992. 
us Bus' receives criticism on its function 
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning been problems with collecting the 
the Health of University Students. money and a better billing system 
"I don't really think the Gus Bus needs to be implemented. 
'le the Gus Bus has been her- promotes drinking," Riley said. "The Gus Bus is beneficiary to 
d as a positive addition to 
's campus, criticisms have 
raised as to what exactly is the 
's function. 
rett Gerber, Board of Gover­
representative, said an estimat-
750 people ride the Gus Bus 
ry weekend. He added there 
e been few problems since the 
has been running, and there 
e been no reported injuries. 
r is one of the coordinators 
lheGus Bus. 
he Gus Bus has only been 
· 1ed as positive, it is definitely 
down the problem of drinking 
driving," Gerber said. 
niversity Police Chief Tom 
n said he has not received any 
plaints concerning the Gus 
"Students are going to drink no the bars because students who nor­
matter what. The problem is that mally don't have transportation 
students need to be responsible and have a chance to go to more bars 
they need to use the Gus Bus for such as Ted's, Thirsty's, etc.," 
the right reasons." Lyons added. 
Riley added that while BAC- While some of Charleston's bar 
CHUS supports the Gus Bus, she is owners would not comment on the 
worried the bar transportation effectiveness of the Gus Bus, David 
might tum into a shuttle bus for Isbell, the owner of Roe's, 4 1 0  
drunk students. Sixth St.; Panthers Lounge, 1 42 1  
"We do need to keep an educa- Fourth St. and Hootr's, 1 4 1 5  Fourth 
tion aspect instead of letting it tum St., said he supports the transpoita­
into a shuttle bus," Riley said. "The tion system. 
students need to know why it is "The Gus Bus is a very good 
provided." idea or I wouldn't be paying for it," 
Funding for the Gus Bus has Isbell said. He added paying for the 
been another problem for the pro- Gus Bus "is not that big of a deal." 
gram. Currently the bar owners "My main concern is that the stu­
have been the sole beneficiaries. dents get home safely, and that is 
However there have been some exactly what the Gus Bus is doing," 
complaints they aren't paying up. Isbell said. "It is keeping students 
really think that a bus which is "We are chasing too many bar from walking home from the bars." 
ed to carrying a person who owners around to collect their Lynda Luksander, the contract 
toxicated is very beneficial," money," said Robin Lyons, one of clerk for Mayflower Bus Company 
n said. the coordinators for the Gus Bus which provides the bus, said there 
ACCHUS President Tina Riley and past president for the have been no reported problems. 
'd she i5 concerned with the Interfratemity Council. "We have had complete coopera­
age the Gus Bus promotes.  Lyons said he would not disclose ti on from the Charleston Police 
CCHUS stands for Boostfr(g· - ·roe bar names, but said there have· · ·oepaitmerit ·ancf from such· people 
as Brett Gerber and Robin Lyons," 
Luksander said. 
Luksander added the bus drivers 
clean the bus themselves, and all 
the costs are covered. "It does 
become frustrating at times for the 
bus drivers, but they don't put up 
with any harassment from the stu­
dents. They just ask the trouble­
makers to leave," he said. 
The Gus Bus is sponsored by 
organizations such as IFC, 
Residence Hall Association, 
Student Government and BAC­
CHUS. 
Every weekend two members 
from Eastern 's nine fraternities are 
asked to ride the bus to help solve 
any conflicts. 
Lyons said at first it was hard to 
get fraternity members to give up 
their Friday and Saturday nights to 
ride the Gus Bus. "We have a new 
system now that is working great," 
Lyons said. "We have the fraterni­
ties rotating every week, and it 
comes out that each fraternity has 
to do it three times a year." 
Gei:.ber said the Gus Bus steering 
committee has been currently try­
ing to receive funding for another 
bus, but have had problems with 
raising the money: · • · · · · 
, . Senate reviews 
issues behind 
closed doors 
By SUZANNE OLIVER 
and ANN GILL 
Staff writers 
The Student Senate recon­
vened its  Wednesday night 
meeting after an· hour-and-one­
half discussion concerning the 
recent B oard of G overnors  
investigation into unethical hir­
ing practices under a former 
Eastern vice presider:t and the 
newly proposed general educa­
tion curriculum. 
Student Body President Dan 
Riordan said the senate talked 
about "most of the stuff that was 
in the (news)paper," adding that 
most of the information was to 
clarify what issues the senate 
members had already been 
informed about. 
The BOG investigation, also 
known as the Stanczak Report, 
has been investigated by The 
Daily E a s t e r n  News since 
October. Stanczak was commis­
sioned by the BOG, Eastern 's 
governing body, to investigate 
charges of nepotism and unethi- · 
cal hiring practices under former 
Vi ce President for B u siness  
Affairs Verna Armstrong. The 
report did not specifically indi­
cate that Armstrong was guilty 
of the charges, but late last week 
she was fired b y  Eastern 
President Stan Rives after three 
other vice president told Rives 
they could  not  work with  
Armstrong because of  the reper­
cussions of the Stanczak Report. 
The general education cur­
riculum, which has been called 
the most  perti nent academic 
issue Eastern would address in 
the coming decade, was sup­
posed to have been implemented 
for the fall semester. But Rives 
recently rejected part of the core 
and delayed its implementation 
un til  the spring semester of  
1 992. 
Riordan said the next step the 
senate will take will be up to the 
senate members themselves as 
to whether they want to take 
action or express an opinion to 
Eastern 's administration. 
"I have my own code of 
actions I'm going to take and 
it's up to the other senators to 
react," Riordan said. 
After senate reconvened to an 
open meeting, Financial Vice 
President K en Wake brought 
before senate two letters and 
minutes from the  March 9 
Faculty Senate meeting concern­
ing his conduct and parliamen­
tarian procedures as chair of the 
Apportionment Board. 
"I do the best job that I can, I 
am just there to see that the stu­
dents get their money's worth," 
Wake said. 
Wake added that before the 
let ters  were recei ved by the 
Faculty Senate, he had plans to 
propose faculty members on the 
AB be removed. Wake said the 
AB fac ulty members  are t o  
"h elp not  hinder" a n d  a c t  a s  
guidance for the student mem­
bers because AB has jurisdiction 
over student fees and students 
should be responsible for the 
distribution of student funding. 
Correction 
Student Senate proposed to 
keep the current Textbook Rental 
System, while the Faculty Senate 
proposed a rental/purch.ase .sys: 
. tern. The N e11�s_r.egre.t� th.e. ((,TrQr, .1 
o!�; Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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President should 
continue telling 
truth to campus 
Now that Eastern President Stan Rives has 
come dean with the fact that Verna Armstrong 
was fired, perhaps other things that have been 
a matter of secrecy will surface. 
Armstrong, who until Saturday was vice 
president for business af fairs, was at the center 
of a campus controversy about allegedly uneth­
ical hiring practices that furrows deep into the 
administration. 
Rives, who said Saturday that Armstrong was 
"reassigned," said Tuesday he did not want to 
reveal that s]1e was fired because of "civility." 
In fact, Rives used the word civility several 
times at his state of the university address, 
making it implicit that he 
£dltorlal believes other groups on 
campus - like a Faculty 
Senate currently considering a no-confidence 
on the president - do not use this type of deco­
rum. 
But Rives ignores the fact that his admission 
means he lied earlier. And that's an unethical 
stand for a university president to take, espe­
cially considering one of the main reasons 
behind Armstrong's departure: the perception 
that the administration has been and is lying. 
Yet there is hope in Rives' admission, and the 
fact that he keeps asking for the Stanczak report 
to be made public; the president seems to 
want to tell the truth. 
Rives seems to actually be trying to level 
with the campus community, a duty that comes 
with the territory of being president. 
We hope that this is true, that this time the 
president will not hide behind the propriety of 
good taste. 
Good taste is telling the truth to a university 
audience who deserve a proper treatment of the 
facts, who deserve a modicum of trust from the 
man ultimately responsible for the university. 
We agree with Rives that some matters are 
better left untouched, especially those that 
could harm innocent people. 
We do not, however, agree that the current 
practice of telling one truth, only to come up 
with yet another version of that truth later is 
appropriate. 
The president has an obligation to be straight 
with the campus; that way we won't have to 
wonder when and where he'll recant. 
We want to trust Rives, but he will have to 
keep telling us the truth to earn and regain that 
respect. 
Truth above all, even when it 
upsets and overwhelms us. 
Henri Frederic Amie! 
An introduction to touch-toning it 
Confusion seems to describe 
the state of the student body 
regarding the new touch-tone 
registration system (TIRS). An 
attempt to clear up the confu­
sion and misconceptions Is defi­
nitely what needs to be made, 
so here it Is. 
The TIRS Is designed to make 
registration simpler and more 
efficient. There are 20 telephone 
lines, which percentage wise is 
more than other schools that 
usually start off with one line 
Rachel 
Tarr 
per t ,000 students. Calling times, more correctly 
called, "Scheduled operating times," are listed in the 
class schedule. Students can begin calling (581-6640) 
on the dates listed in the table in the schedule accord­
ing to semester hours already earned - those hours do 
not include hours in the present semester. 
What needs to be done before registering? 
Students needs to pay the "advance deposit" ($ 100 
for fall, $25 for semester) which is part of tuition and 
NOT an additional fee. Advance deposits can be paid 
at any time (and are refundable), but students will not 
be allowed to register until doing so. Deposits are to 
be paid In the cashier's office (in Old Main), and the 
next tuition bills will be minus the deposit paid. 
Also, students should see their adviser before regis­
tering. During or after visits, advisers should call the 
TIRS and activate students' record within the system. 
Surprising to some students Is the fact that they 
must have "a clear record with all offices on campus" 
(i.e. the library, financial aids, university police, etc.) 
before their records will be activated for access. 
Once students have met the mandatory criteria, 
they may call In to register. It's highly recommended 
that students not only have their preferred classes 
planned but also even a few alternates listed. 
During students' first calls they must enter such 
things as social security number and a four-digit per­
sonal Identification number (PIN) that the student 
chooses. After the initial call, further calls only require 
entering the PIN to access records. 
The TIRS has been set up to be very simple, an task 
accomplished with relative ease. For example, let's 
say a student has ftve classes In which she/he wants to 
enroll, but only four of those classes are open. For the 
one not available, the student can a) select an alterna­
tive (the computer will even provide one), b) do noth­
ing for the moment and call back later to see If the 
class has opened, or c) put her/himself on If eligible to 
do so. 
In the event that a student finds her/himself in a dass 
she/he doesn't want, there will be a way to change It­
similar to the old add/drop system. The phone lines will 
be open the first three days of classes for students 
need to make changes. But just like add/drops, no one; 
is assured a spot. That means it's wise for students to fix 
dass schedules the first time around, making skipping 
the first day of class unnecessary. 
The whole TIRS is explained in the class schedu 
which students should read. But hopefully this II 
prompter will help as well. 
Still, some students will have more questions, 
they may call the Student Senate office and we wt 
help them through the process. Students also can 
the registration office for help. At both places, s 
dents will find people who are more than willing 
answer any questions - there are no dumb questions. 
just keep In mind that the TIRS is quite stralgh 
ward. Many of those students who have already trl 
it are impressed with the system's simplicity. Sos 
dents you have nothing to fear. 
Remember we're all here to help. just ask. 
- Rachel Tarr is a Student Senate member and 
guest columnist forThe Daily Eastern News. 
--- --
({ 
Your Turn 
Task force members 
deserve credit for 
. their ongoing work 
Dear editor: 
All members of the Acquaint­
ance/Date Rape Task Force appreci­
ate the attention provided our report 
and the research study upon which 
it is based (Dally Eastern News, 
Feb. 28). However, I wish to 
acknowledge the significant contri­
butions of a number of people. The 
sexual experience survey study 
was also conducted by Profess<;>rs 
Melanie Rawlins and Charles Eberly 
with date collection supervised by 
Every one of these professionals 
have contributed uncounted voli.m­
teer hours to this project and the 
resulting report was made, to Vice 
President Glenn Williams and the 
President's Council. We also wish 
to commend Williams' continuing 
strong support of our recommen­
dations. 
Genie Lenihan 
Counseling center 
Unionism doesn't 
share commonality 
with non-unionism 
Betsy Masters, a research graduate Dear editor: 
assistant. Other members of the Differing philosophical starting 
task force are Barbara Conforti and points characterize the debate 
Bonnie Buckley,  sexual assault between union and no-union posi­
counseling and information ser- tions at Eastern. 
vices; Rhonda Chasteen, affirma- Traditionally, unionism exalts the 
Collective bargaining encoui 
union members to believe t 
they are entitJed to more than 
are getting, and they do not 
to realize that any increase 
come out of greater productivity. 
The late Richard M. Weaver 
the University of Chicago o 
served: "Undemocratic produ 
ty is attacked by democratic 
sumption; and, since there Is 
limit to appetite, there is no limit 
the crippling of oroductive effl 
cy by the animal desire to 
sume, once it is in a position 
make its force felt politically." 
Is it any wonder that strlk 
were once viewed as conspirad 
Like spoiled children, strlk 
abuse those who refuse to gra 
their desires. If the strikers a 
teachers, what are they teach! 
our children? · 
Positions of unionism and 
tive action; Mike Ealy, crime pre- consumptive faculties above the 
vention officer-University Police; productive faculties. Within that 
Linda Leal, women's studies coun- framew ork the rule of desire is 
cil/psychology; and Dian�. Zu�one, , . expressed through complaints and , - ' 
unionism are parallel lines t 
shall never cross. The work et 
differ. 
chair, judicial Affairs. demands-:-- - ··�- -
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New reg i me wi l l  take The Daily Eastern News hel m 
The saying "Out with the old 
and in with the new" will hold 
true for The Daily Eastern News 
next week as a brand-new editori­
al staff takes over for 1 1  seniors 
who will graduate in May. 
Junior Stuart Tart will take over 
s editor in chief beginning 
unday. Tart, a Charleston native, 
will be charged with supervising a 
ta ff of about 30 editors and 
po rters to publish The News,  
hich has a daily ciruclation of 
900. Tart is a journalism and 
istory major and has been 
volved at The News since 1 986. 
will replace Jeff Madsen, a 
ior from Woodstock. 
"We know that a lot of our staff 
relatively new," Tart said. "But 
confident that we can contin­
to provide quality news cover­
to campus and the communi-
The News was most recently 
o red by the Illinois Collegiate 
ss Association with an honor­
e mention in general excel­
. The News tied in that cate-
gory with The Daily Northwest­
ern of Northwestern University. 
Tart's e xecutive staff will 
include Debbie Carlson, a junior 
from Tinley Park, who will  
become The News ' managing edi­
tor. She will be charged with 
supervising the production aspect 
of the newspaper and will replace 
A mber Grimes, a senior from 
Belleville. 
Ryan Cunningham, a junior 
from Springfield, will be new s  
editor and responsible for plan­
ning and coordinating daily news 
coverage. He will replace Tony 
Campbell, a senior from Trenton. 
The fourth member of the exec­
utive staff will be Penny Weaver, 
a junior from Shelbyville. Weaver 
will be tasked with a majority of 
the copy editing of daily stories. 
She will replace Cathy Podwoj­
ski, a senior from Staunton. 
The News' new staff editors 
include: 
• Activities editor - Pam Miller, a 
junior from Bismarck. 
• Administration editor - Jennifer 
Stuart Tart 
Pierce, a sophomore from Peoria. 
• Campus editor - Evette Pearson, 
a sophomore from Chicago. 
• City editor - Kelly Seifert, a 
junior from Burbank. 
• Student govt. editor - Ann Gill, 
a junior from Coal City. 
• E dit page editor - Mike 
Chambers, a junior from Spring­
field. 
• Features editor - Suzanne 
Oliver, a junior from Joliet. 
• Photo editor - Shannon Thomas, 
a junior from Mazon. 
• Assoc. photo editor - Carl Walk, 
a senior from Hinsdale. 
• Sports editor - R.J .  Gerber, a 
junior from Wood River. 
• Assoc . sports editor - Don 
O'Brien,  a sophomore from 
Galesburg. 
• Verge editor - Tim Shellberg, a 
junior from Oak Forest. 
• Assoc. verge editor - Cathy 
B ehrendt, a junior fro m  
Bensenville. 
• Art director - Rich .Bird, a fresh­
man from Chicago. 
• Senior reporter - Cam Simpson, 
a senior from St. Charles. 
The News was also recently 
honored with a five-star rating, 
the highest possible,  from the 
Associated Collegiate Press. 
In May, The News will gradu­
ate one of its largest senior classes 
in the past several years, Madsen 
said. Graduating seniors include 
Madsen, Grimes, Campbell and 
Podwojski. 
In addition, L ori Higgins, a 
native of Chicago who currently 
serves as campus editor and 
Thom Rakestraw, of Canton, who 
has been photo editor for two 
semesters, will also graduate. 
Other prospective graduates 
include: Chris B oghossian of 
Mount Prospect . Boghossian is 
currently the associate sports edi­
tor and has served as sports editor 
for The News; David Lindquist, 
of Chatsworth. Lindquist is cur­
rently editor of The Ve1ge and was 
editor in chief of The News during 
the fall semester. 
Senior reporters Charla Braut­
igam of Decatur and C am 
Simpson of St. Charles are also 
expected to graduate . Simpson 
was editor in chief of the Summer 
edition of Th e Daily Eastern 
News. 
tudent p laywr ights push  A l  OS 
wareness i n  t rave l i ng theater 
e traveling play "AIDS: The 
ual Roulette," attempts to edu­
students about the sexually 
itted disease while providing 
audience with possible real-life 
tions. 
· tor Jeff Hess, who is a the­
arts major, has been working 
the play for 2 1/2 months and 
ves the show has reached its 
potential . The play, which 
ts to bring the horrors of the 
se into a more personal 
g, was completely written by 
students. 
eing in this play is an eye­
. g experience, and I hope it 
help people realize the fatality 
Review 
of this disease," said assistant direc­
tor Staci Weintraub. 
Various scenes includes a rap 
song telling the audience "how to 
confront a person with the AIDS 
disease." The most controversial 
part of the show is the scene "Dr. 
Hood" that expresses the adoles­
cent way people regard their own 
sexual practices. 
There is also a shocking "date 
rape" scene which tells women to 
act cautiously in dating situations. 
"No one should ignore this horri­
ble disease," said stage manager 
- Susan Konopacki. She is one of the 
1 3  students in the cast. 
ctu re slated to touch 
the topic of date rape 
xual aggression and dating 
' campus. setting will be the 
of discussion as Critical 
Week continues at 7 p.m. 
sday in the University 
m of the Martin Luther 
Jr. University Union. 
lecture will deal with the 
mon conflicts of sexual 
ession between men an d 
en in a relationship," said 
Meyers, vice chair of the 
ersity Board. 
e lecture from Bob Hall, 
Off: let's talk," deals with 
· g to live with conflict rela­
hips and sexual aggression 
is designed to start a dialogue 
!C8lllpus about sexual aggres­
Meyers added. 
II established in 1 987 the 
p "Learning to Live with 
ict" to educate and train oth­
ho w to analyze and resolve 
'ct, Meyers said. 
will presents his lecture in 
umorous story role-playing 
to ease the tension of the 
le situation," Meyers said. 
program goes beyond rape, 
gh, dealing with all sexual 
icts that exist in most rela­
ips at one time or another. 
l, Meyers said, then will 
pt to establish solutions to 
'' 
The lecture wil l  deal 
w i t h t h e  c o m m o n  
co nfl i c ts of sex u a l 
aggress ion between 
men a n d  women i n  
a relationship. 
Laura Meyers 
University Board 
'' 
these conflicts. 
Also, the lecture will deal with 
understanding the issues and 
choices that both men and women 
will encounter in relationships 
and college. The dialogue will 
address personal value s and 
beliefs, the use and abuse of alco­
hol in relationships and communi­
cation skills. 
The University Board Lecture 
Committee is sponsoring the lec­
ture and tickets are available at 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union ticket office. 
Admission is $ 1  for students 
with a valid ID card and $3 for 
the general public. 
To experience some of the fear a 
person who might have contracted 
AIDS undergoes, cast member 
Kevin Peters actually went for an 
AIDS test and tested negative. "I 
hope we can reach out to people 
and make them think before they 
act." 
Hess is in the process of having 
nearby universities see the perfor­
mance. "We hope that other schools 
become interested in the project, 
and I am in the process of sending 
information to other schools so that 
we can go and perform our show to 
these schools." 
The two remaining performances 
are at 6 : 3 0  p . m .  Friday in 
Pemberton Hall lobby, and 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the Tarble Arts Center. 
Admission is free. 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Statt photographer 
Get the message 
Senior Brett Gibson enters a message into one of the LED display 
signs in the Union Wednesday morning . 
RH A to nom i nate Enochs eand idate 
B y  CHARLENE BU RRIS 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall A ssociation will meet at 5 
p.m. Thursday in Carman Hall to nominate one 
candidate for the Enochs scholarship and six RHA 
can_didates for potential National Residence Hall 
Honorary membership. 
sored the Rookie Runner program "to help new 
students move into the residence halls and orien­
tate them with the residence hall sy stem," RHA 
President Eric Fultz said. 
However, this year RHA will help orientate not 
only residence hall students but any new students 
to the university in the recently formed "Panther 
Pal" program, Fultz said. 
" (Currently )  16 RHA mem bers hold NRHH 
membership," RHA Treasurer Gregg Smith said. 
The National Residence Hall Honorary represents 
the top 1 percent of residence hall students. 
The RHA also will help with the "Panther Pal­
Rookie Runner" new _student orientation program 
next fall. The RHA has in past semesters spon-
The RHA also will submit its proposed changes 
to the group's constitution at Thursday's meeting. 
A n  open forum will be held March 19 at 9 p.m. in 
Stevenson Hall to discuss the constitutional revi­
sions. Voting and discussion on the constitutional 
changes will be at the next RHA meeting. 
Prog rams focusi ng on domestic violence 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Campus ed i tor 
W hile many of the programs 
for W omen ' s  History  Mo nth 
have offered insight into the cul­
tural and historical background 
of women, a series of programs 
on domestic violence will focus 
on the dark side to being one.  
The Multicultural and Diver-­
sity committee, a housing office 
organ i z ation,  began offering 
programs on domestic violence 
Wednesday and will continue 
with two programs Thursday 
evening. 
Tomo yo Kitazawa, a coun­
s e l o r  i n  Mc K i n n e y  Hall  and 
��air of the committee, said the 
programs are designed to make 
people more aware of the prob­
l e m  of domestic  violence 
against women. She added spe­
cific facts on domestic violence 
will be given during the pro­
gram, in  addition to  the types of 
services that are offered t o  
women who a r e  v i c t i m s  of  
domestic violence. 
" I  hope that people would 
realize that  this  is  something 
that could anytime come into 
our lives or happen to someone 
we know," Kitazawa said. 
One program will begin at 6 
p . m .  in the McK i n n e y  H al l  
lobby, while the other will be 
offered at 7 p . m .  in the L aw -
son{faylor halls food service. 
"In our community, we would 
like to put on a lot of programs 
about different types of preju­
dices and a variety of cultures 
on campu s , "  K i t a z a w a  sa id . 
" A n d  since this  month i s  
W o men ' s  History M onth we 
decided we want e d  t o  help  
women o r  help people under­
stand what is  going on with 
women."  
Kitazawa said the Multicu lt­
ural and Diversity Committee is. 
made up of resident assistants 
and counselors from the housing 
office, and is geared toward cre­
ating a more culturally diverse 
campus. 
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By IlOCHEllE ElllOTf 
Ebeen said that there's  nothing te like curling up with a good k. 
But in Charleston , some will say it 
seems the only books you' ll read are 
thick, overused textbooks and the only 
entertainment is cable reruns of The 
Love Boat and Gilligan 's Island. 
But look beyond campus and students 
will · learn there is a potpourri of book­
stores to tantalize your literary taste buds. 
Even Eastern's Booth Library might have 
something . 
Whether its fiction, non-fiction, collec­
tors' books, history books, hobbies, or a 
tattered paperback mystery - you'll prob­
ably be able to find it somewhere in 
Charleston. 
"Paperback fiction are the biggest sell­
ers as are the classics and general interest 
books , "  said Leonard Wood of the 
Lincoln Book Store, 619 Monroe Ave. 
"Reading material on philo_sophy, history, 
science fiction and westerns go quick 
too . "  
If it's fiction you're looking for, Wood 
said they are organized in alphabetical 
order by title . Others are organized by 
subject . But if you hunt and hunt and 
come up empty-handed , it may be 
because it's out of print. Keeping that in 
mind, Wood organizes a section of the 
store called "Second Hand Books. "  
Walk to  the back o f  the nostalgic 
downtown store and you'll see the sec­
tion, which Wood describes as "eclectic -
something for everyone. "  Second-hand 
books are stacked from the .stained hard­
wood floors all the way up to the antique 
ceilings. 
And if the book you're just dying to 
stick your nose in isn't even available 
through the "Second Hand Books" sec­
tion, don't lose hope. A distributor may 
be able to provide it within 24 hours. 
Other stores that can special order 
books include the Martin Luther King 
University Union Bookstore or Wald­
enbooks in Mattoon. 
One of the store's most popular sec­
tions, the one that contains all of the self­
help books, is in front of the store, which 
is just north of the Coles County Cour­
thouse. 
Although some of those books aren't 
big sellers, such as special interest books 
and hardback novels that were popular 
several years ago, Wood says they won't 
throw them out . That give college stu­
dents an inexpensive chance to build a 
personal library. 
Contemporary authors such as Stephen 
King and Danielle Steele, are often avail­
able in used books, but Wood said those 
books have a shorter shelf !if e because 
they sell for no more than half of the 
cover price . Other book prices range 
from 50 cents upward. Wood charges no 
more than $1 for hardbacks under every 
academic subject. 
• • •  
8ooks trom the 40s which were o 
selling for 60 cents, may sell for a 
$9.95 today, Wood explained, noting 
price would increase for hardbacks. 
"Most bookstores don't have the 
books available to them,"  he said. "If 
have an author of fiction in mind, f 
example, or a favorite out-of-print 
you want your own copy of, you 
probably find it here . "  
If an old book cannot be found, W 
said he refers people to interlibrary 
programs at Booth Library or t 
Charleston Public Library. 
Karl Grisso, of the collection d 
ment at Booth Library recommends 
dents go to the Recreational Read' 
room, or R & R room, just to the 
inside the main doors of the library. 
Current and recent best-sellers based 
the New York Times best seller list 
line the shelves of this room, which 
offers relaxing, piped-in music and 
fortable reading chairs. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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P R E  ST. PATS PA RTY 50¢ LARG E COLD 
G REEN DRAFTS 
Mi l ler Lite, Genu i ne Draft 
F R E E  Hats and Leis 
For Fi rst 250 Students 
Screwdrivers 
Amaretto Sours s1  Rum & Coke B lue Tai l  Fly 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACB 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7th) 
Energy Efficient 
• l ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A.C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
Hurry ! O ur Apartme nts 
a r e  going fast ! 
Apartments also on 12111 St. 
Call Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 :30 - 5 : 30 p .m.  - M-F 
1 Unit Available in June 
EOO�l?,�£ity EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
: Uouo � =u- i;�D THEATRE • 
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presents 
The Real 
QUEEN 
OF 
HEARTS 
Ain't Even Pretty 
By Brad Bailey 
8 :00 P. M .  MARCH 20 , 22 
MARCH 2 1  SOLD OUT ! 
In  The Playroom 
: Doudna Fine Arts Center 
: $6 Adu lt ,  $5 Sen ior  & Youth , $3 EIU Student 
: For reservations and ticket information phone 58 1 -
: 3 1 1 0  Monday through Friday between 1 :00 and 
: 5 :00 p .m.  or one hour prior to each performance. 
• 
• 
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eath ru led accidental 
fter coroner 's inquest 
llowing a coroner's inquest, 
eb. 13 death of Terry Bower 
ed to be accidental. 
er, 27, was reported missing 
his group home at Omega 15  
, 9 10 17th St., Charleston, on 
vening of Feb. 1 2 . He was 
dead the next day about 1 0  
s south east of Charleston. 
a 15 House is a facility for 
y disabled people. -
· speculated that Bower had 
to walk to his hometown 
y, where several of his rela-
· 1 reside. 
les County Coroner Dick 
said the six-member coro-
ner's jury was called to investigate 
the death since it was "deemed to 
be other than natural." 
But Lynch said the cause of 
death was determined to be of natu­
ral causes, more specifically from 
the cold night-time temperatures. 
Because the death was ruled 
accidental, the Omega 15 House is 
cleared of any possible liability 
charges issued by the coroner 's  
office. However, Bower 's family 
could still file a civil suit against the 
home. 
Lynch said he did not know of a 
continuing investigation by any law 
enforcement agency. But the inci­
dent is still being investigated by 
the Illinois Department of Public 
Health. 
OTS OF MUSIC 
ad about it 
. iday in . . .  
NIGHT AT: 
THIRSTY'S 
Q.B. 's 
Pitchers - $1.75 
Super Mixers - $2.50 
HOTDOGS - 10¢ 
8- 10  p.m. 25¢ 1 0- 1 2  p.m. 
IATTON 
PRINTING • OFFICE PRODUCTS 
4 1 8  W. Lincoln, Charleston, IL 
(Next to Wendy 's) 
Super Deluxe 
Resume Package 
$27 .95 
• 1 Page of Copy - Standard Format 
• 50 Resumes 
• 50 Blank Sheets for Cover Letters 
• 50 Blank # 1 0  Envelopes 
• Fine Grade Stock 
(2 Page Resume - $44.95) 
Also Available 
Deluxe Resume Package 
25 Resumes, 25 Blank Sheets, 25 Envelopes $23 .so · 
Import Draft 
Day 
Wood Pecker 
Cider, 
Double Diamond, 
Harp, 
&. Guinness 
$ 1 .50 
Also 
Steak Nile 
8 oz. Choice 
Charbroiled Sirloin 
Homemade fries, 
Pasta, Slaw 
[JE] $6 .95 • 
BELL ' S  FLOWER CORNER 
DOZEN RED ROSES 
$ 1 6.95 WRAPPED 
$ 1 9.95 VASED 
cash-n-carry 
1 335 MONROE 345-39 1 9  
PART TIME 
WORK 
FULL TIME 
PAY 
$4.50/HOUR GUARANTEED 
Want to pick up some extra income? We can help! 
We are Consolidated Telemarketing of America . ­
One of the Nation's  first fully automated telemar­
keting agencies . We are looking for motivated 
individuals with good communication skills .  If 
you are available 3 evenings a week 5 : 00 to 9 :00 
p.m. and 9 :00 a .m.  to 2 p .m. Saturday, give us a 
call! We offer a guaranteed salary of $4 .50/hour 
plus bonuses. 
J. ALIER 348-5250 EOE 
Come and see Ronald McDonald®! 
See Ronald McDonald, live on Everybody's invited, so bring the 
campus on March 1 6th, arriving at whole gang. And be prepared for lots of 
4:30 p.m. fun. 
There's going to be a one-ring cir­
cus at your favorite McDonald's• restau­
rant soon. Because Ronald McDonald is 
going to visit-in person. 
S top in and clown around with 
America's favorite clown. � 
f'or f'ood f'olks It f'un 
"I saw you on TV." 
on campus 
Charleston, IL 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsi b l e for 
m o r e  than one d ay ' s  
incorrect insertion.  Report 
errors immediately at 58 1 -
28 1 2. A corrected ad wil l  
appear i n  the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
m u st m e et t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline to appear i n  the 
next day 's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m. 
wil l  b e  p u b l i s h ed i n  the 
following days newspaper. 
Ads cannot be ca nceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  in adva n c e .  O n ly 
accounts with establ ished 
credit may be billed. 
A l l  A d v e rt i s i n g  
s u b m i tted to Th e Daily 
Eastern News is subject to 
a p p r oval  a n d  m ay b e  
r ev i sed , rej ected , o r  
canceled a t  any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes n o  l i abi l i ty i f  for 
a n y  reason it b e c o m e s  
n e c e s s a ry t o  o m i t  a n  
advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers . Next  t o  M o n i c a l ' s  903 
1 8th St.  Open 1 -5 p .m.  Monday 
t h r o u g h  F r i d ay, other  t i m e s  by 
appointment. 345- 1 1 50 
-----�---5/3 M i n i  S t o r a g e  avai l a b l e  by t h e  
month . 348-7746. 
EARN $300 TO $500 PER WEEK 
R E A D I N G  B O O K S  AT H O M E .  
C A L L  1 - 6 1 5-473-7440 EXT. B 
360 
________ ca.3/4-1 4  
N u rs e r y  A tt e n d a n t  N e e d e d : 
Mattoon Church seeking to h i re 
n u rs e r y  atte n d a n t .  We n e e d  
someone dependab l e ,  kind and 
available Sunday Mornings 8: 1 5  -
1 2 : 0 0 .  I nterested ? P l ease cal l  
235-5676 
__________ 3/1 5  
CAMP C O U N S E L O R S :  Wanted 
for pr ivate M i c h i g a n  boys/g i r l s  
s u m m e r  c a m p s .  Te a c h : 
S w i m m i n g ,  c a n o e i n g ,  s a i l i n g ,  
w a t e r s k i i n g ,  g y m n a s t i c s ,  
c o m p u t e r s ,  c a m p i n g ,  c r a f t s , 
d r a m at i c s , O R  r i d i n g .  A l s o  
k i t c h e n ,  o ff i c e ,  m a i n t e n a n c e .  
S a l a r y  $ 1 , 0 0 0  o r  m o re p l u s  R 
a n d  B .  M a r c  S e e g e r ,  1 7 6 5  
M a p l e ,  N f l d . ,  I L  6 0 0 9 3 . 7 0 8 -
446-2444 
_________ 4/30 
Cruise Ship Jobs: H I R I NG Men -
Wom e n .  S u m m e r/Year  R o u n d .  
P H OTO G R A P H E R S ,  T O U R  
G U I D E S ,  R E C R E AT I O N  
PE RSON NEL.  Excel lent pay plus 
FREE travel .  Caribbean , Hawai i ,  
Bahamas, South Pacific, Mex ico . 
CALL NOW! Cal l  refundable.  1 -
206-736-7000, EXT 600N2. 
__________3/1 4 
B a b y s i t t e r  n e e d e d  M o n d ay -
T h u r s d ay,  3 - 1 0 : 3 0  p . m .  C a l l  
before 3 p . m .  348-541 8. 
ADOPT I O N :  Unique couple with 
a variety of i nterests would love 
to m ake co ntact w i t h  y o u .  We 
offer stabi l ity, a sense of h u mor, 
and a warm fam i l y  enviro n ment 
p l u s  m u c h  m o r e .  M e d i c a l  and 
l e g a l  e x p e n s e s  p a i d .  C o ntact 
Mark and Sue through Adoption 
C o u n s e l i n g  Ce nter.  1 -BOQ-852-
4294 
S TA R T I N G  FA L L  L A R G E  5 
bedroom. house/duplex 3 1 4  Polk, 
3 bedroom house 1 8 1 0  Johnson , 
4 bedroom house 3 1 9  Madiso n ,  
Two bedroom Apts 4 1 5  Harrison .  
Cal l  348-5032 
__________ 3/1 3 
FREE PEN! • 
Now leasing 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments McArthur Manor 345-
2231 
,,,---,-,--,-- ...,--..,,-,---=5/3 R e n t  U n i v e r s i t y  D r i v e , Tw o 
b e d r o o m  t o w n h o u s e s ,  
f u r n i s h e d ,  n e a r  Wal - M art.  Cal l  
345-6 1 1 5  
����������-5/3 OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT stil l 
h as a few apartments left for 9 1 -
92. Call 345-0LDE. 
__________5/3 
1 b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t  f o r  2 
women .  1 438 1 /2 9th street. $ 1 70 
per person. 345-662 1 .  
_________ 5/3 
1 bedroom apartm ents 7 5 1  6th 
Street. Some utilities. $ 1 95 - 230 
p/month . 345-6621 
2/26-00 
E""'"x.,..,c'""'E=L-,L"""E,..,.N""'T,,...-
--,-L-.,,0....,,C
.
AT I O N  
QUALITY 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
3-4 G I R LS .  FOR '91 -92 SCHOOL 
YEAR. 348-8406. 
__________ 5/3 
L e as i n g  f o r  F a l l  - Ap artm e n t s  
f u r n i s h e d  f o r  1 - 5 s t u d e n t s .  
Excel lent condition 345-7286 
__________3/1 5 
Need Money 
for Spring 
Break? 
EIU SPRING 
BASEBALL 
CARD SHOW 
SERVICES OFFERED 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED 
ADOPTION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &. FOUND 
with a purchase 
Sun, Mar. 1 7th 
Lantz Gym 
JYort.h Balcony 
9 a.m. • 3 p.m. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
of a classified in 
The Daily Eastern News! Admission $ 1 .  00 
The (a N Daily stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : _______________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: Students D Yes D No --------
0 ates to run ____________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:-------------
Expiration code (office use only) ________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days ______ .Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment : O Cash 0 Check D Credit 
Check n u m ber 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5 cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right )O edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste . 
P.M. 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 Cosby Father Dowling 
7:30 Different World 
8:00 Cheers 
Bowling 
ACROSS 
1 Arab ' s robe 
4 M aple g e n us 
a Boat of the Far 
East 
1 4 G i bbon 
1s Actor O ' Shea 
16 I nterst i c e  
1 7  What  conva-
l escents need 
ta Game fish 
t 9 K ind le 
20 I k e  and Tina 
Turner hit 
23 Kind of dome 
24 Prior, i n  poesy 
25 Vestige 
29 G ranu l a r  snow 
30 Fusses 
32 Egyptian d eity 
Murder, She 
Wrote 
Movie: 
8:30 Wings Auto Racing Death has 
9:00 L.A. Law Prime Time a Bad Rep. 
9:30 Live Off-Road Racin 
33 Aff i r m ative 
34 Words from a h i t  
of  The F ive 
Stai rsteps 
36 O a h u  d r i n k  
3 7  G reek is l and 
38 D izzy G i l l e s p i e  
n u m b e r  
44 S u p rem e Bei ng 
47 La rge l and 
mass 
48 Li t i gators 
49 Whe re to fi nd 
Mach u Picchu 
50 Young horses 
52 -- -Magncin 
53 Restorative 
54 Lloyd Price pop 
hit 
57 Without a key 
eo Eric of "Monty 
Python" 
61 Ya1 ie  
62 Contai n i n g  n o  
meat o r  m i lk , in  
J udaism 
63 B e atty and 
Ro rem 
64 B i s h opric 
15 E x p u n g es 
66 Gae l i c  
6 7  Doub le cu rve 
DOWN 
1 C ity 90 mi le s E 
of Pittsburgh 
2 Bu n k !  
3 Extensive 
collection of 
d ata 
4 Island in the 
Moluccas 
5 So long , in 
Siena 
& H ux ley w h o  
wrote about 
Africa 
1 Argentine po rt 
8 Uttered 
9 Jargon 
t o  H a n u k k a h  
candelabra 
1 t H awai ian taro 
dish 
12 0ld. in 
Oldenburg 
1 3  aorn 
21 " Lenore" poet  
22 Hoag ie , e . g .  
26 French fr iend 
Movie: Latern Hi l l  L.A. Law 
Psycho I l l  
Movie: Stop 
at Nothing 
News Vietnam 
SHEA Educat ion/Fa m i l y  Services w i l l  m e et at 6 : 00 tonig 
K iehm Hal l  rm 1 1 0 . 
Delta Psi Kappa w i l l  ho ld  a m eeti ng at 6 : 1 5 to n ight  in 1 38 M 
Please cal l  an off icer if you cannot atten d .  
O A S I S :  O r g a n i zat i o n  for  A d u l t S t u d e n t s ,  I n forma l  
Supportive w i l l  m eet a t  t h e  Uptowner a t  7 : 0 0  tonight .  Come 
new people and get answers to q uestion s .  
Newman Cathol ic  Center w i l l  ho ld  a presentation a t  7 :00 t 
on t h e  b o o k  of R e v e l a t i o n  a n d  t h e  t i m e s .  B o b  M eyer w 
speaking and the meeting w i l l  be held in Coleman Hal l  rm 1 06.  
Newman Catho l i c  Center wil l  d iscuss " B rown Bag" theo 
noon Friday in  the Rathskel ler Balcony. The topic wi l l  be • 
and morality". 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship wil l  be sponsoring a talk 
NEW AGE MOVEMENT by Dr. James Sire at 8 : 0 0  tonight 
Charleston/Mattoon of the u n i o n .  Come at 7 :00 for worsh 
prayer. All students are i nvited to atten d ,  regardless of reli 
group affi l iat ion . 
Rec  S p o rts w i l l  h o l d  a m e e t i n g  f o r  i n t r a m u ra l  s oftbal l  
m a n ag e r ' s  at 6 : 3 0  to n i g h t  in t h e  Lantz C l u b  Roo m .  "For 
i nformation contact the R ecreatio n al Sports Office at 58 1 -2 
Residence Hal l  Associat ion  w i l l  m eet at 5 :00 today in  
H al l .  A n  ear ly d i n n e r  w i l l  b e  s e rv e d  at 4:05 at Carme 
Service. · 
Honorary Order of Omega is m eeti n g  at 4 : 0 0  today on 
floor of the u n i o n . 
R.O .  T.C .  w i l l  m e et at 1 5 00 h r s  on t h e  archery m o u n d  t 
tactics on us ing grenades and w i l l  use what they've learn 
the complete the gren ade assau lt  course.  
Soc iety for Advancement  of Management  w i l l  meet  
ton ight  i n  Lumpkin Hal l  1 22 .  T h e  speaker wi l l  be B rad 
Raff le t icket money and St.  Lo u i s  tr ip money are due tonight 
Kappa Alpha Psi  w i l l  hold the 1 6th annual Sweetheart 
8:00 p . m .  to 1 :00 a. m .  on March 1 6th in the grand bal l room 
wil l  be free foo d .  
Kappa Alpha Psi w i l l  ho ld  a panto m i m e  s h o w  " l i p  sync" I 
p . m .  to 1 :00 a . m .  ton ight  in the Rathskel ler .  Everyone is we 
Black Student Un ion wi l l  hold B S U  Who's Who Award 
on Apr i l  9th . For more i nformat i on call Aaron Bel l  at 581  
Traci C rosbi  at  348-8643 . 
E . 1 .U .  Dancers w i l l  p ractice at 6 : 3 0  t o n i g h t  in the dan 
Tappers p l ease bring shoes.  
Psyc;ho logy Club i s  m eeti ng today at  5 :00 i n  the psych lo 
gu est speaker w i l l  d iscuss g rad schoo l s .  All m ajors are 
to atten d .  
Phi  Beta Lambda w i l l  be d i scuss i n g  state competit ion and 
5 : 0 0  today in the Oakland Roo m .  
Col lege Republ icans w i l l  h o l d  a weekly meeti ng a t  6:30 
1 05 Lumpkin Hal l .  We w i l l  be discussing the upcom ing 
have p lanned.  
E. l .U.  Sportsmarfs Society w i l l  meet  at  6 : 0 0  ton ight  in 
Room of the U n iversity U n i o n .  A l l  outdoorsmen are wel 
those that are inte rested . 
1 4  
1 7  
2 3 
27 Mounta in pass 
28 Conclude 
30 Daytime TV fare 
31 Mem bers of a 
branch of Islam 
3" Ab -- (from 
the start) 
35 Naval off. 
36 Sea mo l lusks 
38 Dolt 
39 Barce lo na bear 
40 Actress Zadora 
41 S i m i l ar 
Simpso n s  
Babes 
Beverly Hills, 
9021 0 
Gunsmoke 
42 Ju l iet or Viola 
43 Chicken -farm 
structure 
44 Co l u m bus , e . g .  
4 5  Firebird s  
46 Dukes'  domai ns 
49 Nan k i - '--
( " M ikado" role) 
Strange Power 
Terra X 
Beyond 2000 
Decisions 
51 Dry wh· 
53 " -- F 
Things . 
55 C o rrida 
56 Auto pi 
57 Rue M 
murder 
sa Seaman 
59 " - · ·  
Adventurers John Wayne 
Dive to Adventure 
1 0 :00 News News Miami Vice Night Court Being Served? Tracey Ul lman Road to Champ. Vietnam Art in Past 
1 0:30 Tonight Love Connection (1 0:35 Sportscenter Eischeid Movie Molly Dodd Arsenio Hall Cultures 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Nightline ( 1 1  :05) College B-bal l :  Equalizer E .N.G. Timewatch Streets of 
. 1 1 :30 Late Night Hard Copy Rick Dees (11 :35) Stanpford at Ca Movie Party Machine San Francicso 
3/1 5 
.,-e-n7ts_:_o_n_e�2�-�b e-d7"room 
3-bedroom, $31 2  total. 
pay only  el ectr icity. 9 
tract - Fall/Spring. 345-
3/1 3 
..,.._=-su...,.b71 e-a-se_r_n_e_e-:d-ed for 
'91 - 1 8 1 7  9th St. Rent 
l e .  K i rsten 3 4 5 - 5 1 97 
3/1 5 
....,...--:-fo-r-su_m
_
m_e_r -an-:d
· 
fal l .  
apartment two room 
enette . Close to E I U .  
7897. 
0:---......,..-�5/3 room a p a rt m e n t  f r e e  
or two persons. Two 
Call Youngstown 345-
5/3 
....,_b-ed.,.r_o_o_m--:-f u-r-n.,.i s...,..h
.
e d  
ts. Uti l it ies i n c l u d e d .  
person . 1 1 /2 b locks 
Brien field at 1 51 1  1 st 
a l l  Howard S .  Eads 
45-2 1 1 3  8 :30 - 5 :0 0  
only. 
3/22 
-su...,.b7le-a-so_r_s_n_e-eded. 
2 bedroom apartments 
negotiable. Call 348-
5/1 5 
r-: -=-2-;;S�u.,..b l�e-a-s e_r_s�for 1 
. 1 1 /2 blocks from 
easonable Rent. 345-
-:-----;--3/22 oom apartment for 
. $1 50 eac h .  Tras h ,  
ldlyer included. Call 
3/1 4 
=-3""5::-:1 5;-0;::cR�34-;-;8"°"-8837 
4 : 3 0  P M  F O R  
I O N  O N  T H E  
: Furnished house. 
from E I U .  Was h e r  
er .  C l e a n  a n d  
l e .  F o u r  o r · f i v e  
. Two b e d r o o m  
ent. Washer and 
Occupants. Close to 
3/1 4 
;--en""'t
-
a c_r_o_s_s-;f ro m 
4th Street .  6 g i rls 
Each Dave 345-2 1 7 1  
S U M M E R :  Tw o s u b l e a s o r s ,  
spaciou s  2-bedroom apt. across 
f r o m  Lantz , w i t h  2 p a r k i n g  
spaces. 345-9577 
�----.,.-,-----3/1 5 2-3 summer subleasers needed 
for furnished apt. near Old Main .  
$ 1 20 water  inc luded,  cal l  348-
891 6 
,--,---,-.,,--,=----,---,,,...-,.-,---3/22 Need 2 Female Subleasors for 
Summer. Reasonable rent. Close 
to campus. Call 345-3477. 
__________3/1 5 
S u m m e r  r e n t  i n  e x c h a n g e  f o r  
work u p  to s i x  people  m a l e  or  
female about 1 00 hours to  cover 
rent. 708-864-4368 after 9 p .m.  or 
Trish at 345-4786. 
----...,-,-----3/ 1 9  3 summer subleasers needed. 3 
bedrooms, clean, ful ly furnished , 
a p t .  c l o s e  to c a m p u s .  
Reasonable Rent 345- 1 340. 
__________4/3 
Now booking for next school year. 
9 m o n t h  lease.  Begi n n i ng F a l l  
1 99 1 . S u m m e r  a lso avai l a b l e .  
Need 4 m e n  t o  share utilities with 
3 others in 7 bedroom h o u s e .  
Private room. Off street parking. 4 
b l ocks f r o m  ca m p u s .  R e n t  
$1 20/month each. 345-471 4  
__________4/3 
Apartment for 1 , apartment for 4, 
both o n e  b l o c k  f r o m  c am p u s .  
345-7378 Leave message. 
__________3/22 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT for 3 
students. Close to E I U .  1 0  month 
lease. Call R ENTAL SERVICES 
345-31 00 between 3-9 pm 
__________3/22 
M a l e  roo m m at e  n ee d e d  f o r  
extremely n ice new apartment .  
Own room 1 block from Lantz . 
1 60 per/momth. 348-5645 
_________3/1 5  
lntercessional Summer term only 
two b e d room f u r n i s h e d  h o u s e  
block from Krackers/ backyard, 
air, front/back porch , basement. 
Ideal for 3,  345-9486 or 348-01 59 
----------'3/ 1 9  
Single bed dorm loft $65 O.B.O.  
Can acco m m odate an 80" bed 
345-9784 
__
________513 
Bed 251 0 Com Sys and mic AP 
computer Book & 1 O Blank Disks . 
Call 345-4745. $35. 
�---------.,--513 
P i o n e e r  c a r  s t e r e o  1 5 0 watt  
speakers $200 8 chrome wheels 
4 modulars $ 1 40 4 saw b l ades 
$200/Best Offer 348- 1 820 
00 
1""'9-,,_5-,-9-,,2""5.,,.o=R""'N""'l-,-N,..,.J-,-A-,,R""'E=-d.,..,/=B.,--I ack 
2 , 3 0 0  m i .  E x ce l l e n t c o n d i t i o n  
always garaged . $ 2 , 80 0/0 B O .  
58 1 -561 9 
5/3 
G�O-V_E..,.R_N_M_E_N_T--�S-E-I Z-E D :  
Ve h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o r d s  
M e rcedes.  Corvettes .  C h evys . 
Surplus.  Buyers Guide .  1 -805-
962-8000 Ext. S- 9997 
__________ 3/1 9  
F o r  S a l e :  O P  G y m p a c  6 2 0 0  
U n i versal  sty l e  w e i g h t  system 
$225 OBO call  345-9662 
________ .2120-00 
For Sale:  1 990 Plymouth Lazer 
$9,500 Phone 345-41 1 9  
�-,-.,..,��---,--=---,-·2120-00 
1 9 7 2  D o d g e  Van R e b u i l t  3 4 0  
g o o d  t i r e s ,  n e w  c l u tc h ,  g o o d  
runner. $400 OBO. Jay 345-7266. 
__________5/3 
'89 Toyota 4X4 P. U .  w/truck box. 
1 8 , 0 0 0  m i .  $ 1 0 , 7 0 0  2 5 8 -8 1 5 6  
leave message. 
�---------·5/3 
Great gas Mi leage,  1 985 Honda 
S p r e e ,  G r eat  co n d i t i o n  r u n s  
great. $425 OBO. 
345-61 75 
�--cc-- --= ____ 5/3 
Pioneer  Stereo System 1 50 W, 
12 inch 3 way speakers Amplifier, 
d i g i t a l  p r e - s e t  t o n e r  do u b l e  
cassette deck with h i g h  Speed 
dubbing Sharp.  C O  player with 
remote glass stereo cabinet $350 
Call James 348-5549 
-���,------�·3/1 5 
1 987 B l u e  E l ite Honda Scooter 
80cc m otor ,  2 s e a t e r ,  h o r n ,  
l u gg age rack o n  back,  garage 
kept,  l i t t l e  o v e r  1 , 0 0 0  m i l e s .  
Askin g  $800 . 0 0  C a l l  345-6849 
anylime. 
--�-------3/1 9 
1 978 750 H o n d a  Vetter Fari n g  
Run Great. Can be seen a t  406 
Jackson after $500.00. 
=----,----,�----,,----.,--
-
513 
Round trip tickets to Florida over 
b r e a k  3/24-3/3 1 .  M u st s e l l .  
Sacrifice $200. Call 581 -2080. 
__________5/3 
Trumpet - Bach I I .  Like new cond. 
$350.00 Cal l  581 -21 23 or see at 
Coleman 1 1  OA. 
LOST - Camera - Friday Night,  
back room of  F r i e n d s .  C A S H  
Reward i f  returned, extra cash if 
with f i l m .  Call Joh n ,  348-8773 , 
leave message. 
�--,,..,..,--=-- ---=�3. /1 5 F O U N D :  i n  B u z z a r d  B u i l d i n g  
s i lver  c i garette case i n  brown 
box . C l a i m  a t  S t u d e n t  
Publications office. 
_________ 3/1 5 
LOST: B lue white-washed Levis 
jean jacket. I t  i s  a heavy down 
jacket (wh ite sheep fur) with the 
name Fisher written on the label.  
CAii  58 1 -5794. 
=.,.,..,.�--=-,-=-.,-----,-,--
311 5 
F O U N D :  T r i  C o l o r e d  b e a g l e  
with br ight  neon orange col lar .  
P l e a s e  c a l l K a r e n  at to 58 1 -
8097 clai m .  
�--,.,..,,--------,��3/1 6 
F o u n d :  3 / 1 1 n e ar D Z  h o u s e . 
Large green earring - Identify to 
claim at 1 27 Buzzard 
__________ 3/1 6 
Wom en's  t h i n  framed p i n k  eye 
g l asses in p i n k  case f o u n d  i n  
housing office o f  student U n i o n .  
C a l l  3923 t o  claim 
__________ 3/1 6 
� !  I'!A_ STf>..'l \�G 
lbtllt. "-NC> W�Kl-\l�G 
TE.Lt.'/\ 'Slot-l 
AU- Of\'( .' 
WW, I'/? ltMJ5T 
FOR6077CN AAAT 
88eR TA'nCl?UKE! 
JN 7H8RUONt'Vf3 
9CCN /JR/Nl</N'H«XH 
MA� f!<D't1 a.45S 
aeANfl<! I 
FOU N D :  Smal l ,  white, female dog 
with a blue bandanna to claim call 
Coles County Animal Shelter with 
in  7 days 345-41 1 2  
B i g  W h e e l s  a r e  co m i n g ! B i g  
Wheels ! Big Wheels! Big Wheels ! 
Big Wheels! April 1 3  See Ad this 
Fri. 
__________ 3/1 4 
D e ad l i n e  f o r  t h e  r a f f l e  t i c k et 
money and St. Louis  trip money 
are due T h u rsday, March 1 4th 
f o l l o w i n g  t h e  S o c i e t y  f o r  
A d v a n ce m e n t  m e e t i n g  w h i c h  
w i l l  take p l ace i n  L H  1 22 a t  7 
p m  
=--c---,=-,---=-.,--.,--.,--.--3/1 4 Sales !Sales lSales !  where - Just 
Spence's 1 1 48 6th St. Tues.-Sat. 
1 :OO to 5 : 00 p . m .  C u rrent and 
old ie style of  clothing. 
---.,--------'3/1 5  
P I N K  PA N T H E R  T R Y O U T S :  
I nformational  m eeting MOnday, 
March 1 8, at 8:00 p . m .  Lumpkin 
Hall 01 7 . 
�------�-3/1 8 
Sigma Kappa I nformational Party 
TON IGHT! at 7:00. Call for rides 
and information at 345-6588. 
__________3/1 4 
TO B E TT E R  S E R V E  T H E  
ST U D E NTS N E E D S  TO K E N S  
A N N O U N C E S  U N L I M I T E D  
C H E C K  CA S H I N G  F O R  A L L  
S T U D E N T S  U N T I L  S P R I N G  
BREAK! 
,-,--,--,.,..,-��---=-·3/21 
Need ride to/from South Padre for 
Spring Break? Room for two. CAii 
Kristie 348-5973. 
__________ 3/1 5 
Presentation of Mim Stations of 
the Cross: Fr iday, March 1 5  at 
7 :30 p .m.  at St. Charles. 
3/1 5 
H . ..,.A�N�D�P-A-IN=T�ED�SO�R-0-R-ITY�A
·
N D  
E I U  BOXER SHORTS! ONLY $7 
- GREAT FOR SPRING BREAK! 
CALL LARA AT 581 -6772. 
.���-----�3. / 1 8  
M a l e  R o o m m ate n e e d e d  f o r  
extremely n ice n ew apartment.  
Own roo m .  1 b lock from Lantz. 
1 60 pr/month . 348-5645. 
--,---,----,��-,-.,--.---3/1 5 2 T I C K E T S  TO A R I Z O N A  f o r  
3 / 2 0 -3/3 1 ,  $ 1 60 e a c h . C a l l  
Jennifer or Christine.  
--,-----=-,---.,-=---3/1 4 H o norary Order  of O m e g a  w i l l  
have a n  important meeting today 
at 4 pm l  
�----,-,.,..,--,-----3/1 4 J u l i e  and N i col e :  You guys are 
the best ! Friends always. Dawn 
7=�,..,.,,....,..,.,�,.,.,.,..,,..,,.-,-,-...,..,-3. /1 4 W E N D Y  M A G N U S O N : H a p p y  
22nd B i rthday ! We can 't wait to 
h e l p  you C E L E B RAT E .  H ave a 
te r r i f i c  d a y .  Lov e ,  K a r e n  a n d  
Betsy 
=---,-�--c-=-,----c�·3/1 4  G reek Week R u l es arrd Games 
Comm ittee wil l  m eet tonight at 8 
pm in the Shelbyvil le room . 
-----�----3/1 4  
by Bi l l  Watterson 
APP�Nn.'{ 
I 'N/\S 
M\'5\�fORMt.D. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
MR. OUKC §TART5 
&VIJRY PAY WITH 
A QUART OF 
AVIATION RJEl . 
I 
G r e e k  W e e k  C o l l e g i at e  Bowl  
Committee wi l l  meet at  5 pm in  
the Greenup Rm.  
__________ 3/1 4 
Greek Week Awards Committee 
will meet tonight at 8 pm 
__________ 3/1 4 
Jul ie  Claire: ( Biggest Vani l la  Ice 
Fan ) Happy 22nd from me and 
the l ittle birdies in the trees. Work 
to you ,  Old Lady . . .  Love, Dawn 
__________3/1 4 
YVETIE ANDERSON : Hope you 
feel better soon . Keep s m i l i n g ,  
y o u  are a n  awesome roommate 
and friend ! 
__________ 3/1 4 
Sue Freeman-Happy 2 1 st B-day. 
I t ' s  G o i n g  to be a b l as t ! Love 
Kate, Shel l  and Ray 
3/1 4 
o=-=E.,...L=T A-,--S�I G""'M..,....,.A-P�H-,-1 :-,-I n""'f o-r
·
m a l  
R u s h : Tu e s d ay M arch 1 9  and 
Wednesday March 20. For  rides 
and i nfo call 348-85 1 9  
�-----�--3/1 8 
Congratu lations to E l l i e  H u b e r  
a n d  Cathy Jepson o n  Honorary 
O r d e r  of  O m eg a  y o u r  A- P h i  
sisters are proud ! 
�-�-----�-3/1 4 
S u n n y  Dayto n a !  Last C h a n c e !  
Ti m e  of  y o u r  L i f e ! F R E E  
DRINKING!  Lowest prices EVER !  
Kristi 345-631 7  
�����--,--�-
·3/1 5 
E I U  S P O RT S M A N  S O C I E T Y  
M e e t i n g  t o n i g h t !  War g a m e s  
t r i p .  A C U I  - T r i p  t o  P e o r i a .  
F ish ing tr ip.  P lus more. Info at 
345-5686 Dan 
-=-����--,-�-_,3/1 4 ST. PAT'S BASH at Mother's This 
Friday at 4 o'clock. Drink specials 
and free snacks. The American 
M arket i n g  Associ a t i o n  i n v i tes 
everyone! 
.7"":.,..-,:=:---.,...�--�.,.--3. /1 5  Kelly Flood : Congratulations on 
becoming Sigma Pi's new 1 991 -
92 Sweetheart. Love, your Alpha 
Garn Sisters 
_________ 3/1 4 
H U RS g  
D .A.Y 
MARCH 1 4, 1 99 1  
Laura D i l l : C o n g ratu l at io n s  o n  
gett ing lavaliered to J im Reimer 
of D e l t a  Tau D e l t a .  Love y o u r  
Alpha Garn Sisters 
�-�------·3/1 4 
S I G  E P S :  W e  h a d  a g reat t ime 
last Wednesday ! Let's do it again 
soon ! Love, the Alpha Garns 
__________3/1 4 
ST. PAT ' S PA R T Y  AT T E D ' S  
TON ITE. F R E E  HATS A N D  LEIS 
TO F I R S T  2 5 0  C U STOM E R S .  
ALSO M I LLER D RAFT N ITE. 
��-,----,---=���211 4  Rho Chi  meeting Thursday night 
at 8 pm in  the Oakland room. Be 
ready to go out afterwards. 
3/1 4 
S�T�.,-P�A�T�' S�P�A�R�T�Y�A=T,-T=E D ' S 
TON ITE. FREE HATS AND LEIS 
TO T H E  F I R S T  2 5 0  
C U ST O M E R S .  A L S O  M I LL E R  
DRAFT N ITE. 
,...,..,,-,.,..,,.=-c,.,----.,,..,...,---,-,-,--,--3. /1 4 NONCE :  You didn't think I would 
forget about you , you nun wanna 
be.  Love your long last roomie,  
Cin 
-="'""""',,...,,.,,..,. .,.,,.=-,,------,,-3. /1 4  TRACY SINNOT: Congratulations 
on b e i n g  l av a l i e re d  to D a v e  
Dahm of Delta Tau D e l t a !  You r  
Tri-Sigma sisters hope you guys 
are doing great !  
__________ 3/1 4 
Jo Beth U l z :  Congratulations on 
gett ing p inned to todd Porter of 
S i g m a  N u ! !  Yo u r  T r i - S i g m a  
Sisters are happy for you ! I  
��-=--,-- ---311 4 
D M W :  T h e  f u t u re is o u r s  for  
taking. Cruise 
3/1 4 
s=T=E=v=Eo-LA,-,.,U..,.G'""H""'L,..,.l'"'N-: T=h,_a-n.,...ks-
·
a lot 
for a wonderful weekend and all 
you r  h e l p  S u n d ay. you are the 
GREATEST! Love, Stacey 
__________3/1 4 
ST. PAT ' S  PARTY AT T E D ' S  
TON ITE. F R E E  HATS A N D  LEIS 
TO THE FIRST 250 CUSTOMERS. 
ALSO M I LLER DRAFT N ITE. 
__________3,/1 4 
'SELL SHORT 
SA VE LONG' 
It 's the 1 for $1 deal ! 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
�i l l  ru n you r  
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $ 1  * 
• 1 0 words ONE DAY is $1 .00 
*The 1 for $1 is available to any non-com mercial individual who 
wishes to sel l  an items or item s  ( m ax .  of 3 ite m s ) .  All item s  m ust 
be priced . 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address : 
___ 
-
_
"" 
_____ Phone : ______ _ 
Dates to run -----------
Message : (one word per l ine) 
Under Classification of : ____ Person accepting ad ___ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
·No: words/days __ -,-__ �_Amount due:$ ___ �-
� - . . � I ... - ' • 
1 0A 
Utah (28-3) 
At Tucson, Ariz. 
S. Alabama (22-8) 
Seton Hall (22-8) 
At Salt Lake City 
Pepperdine (22-8) 
Virginia (21 -1 1 )  
At S-alt Lake City 
BYU (20-1 2) 
Arizona (26-6) 
At Atlanta 
St. Francis (24-7) 
Ohio St. (25-3) 
At Dayton, OH 
Towsn. St. (19-10) 
Georgia Tech (16-1 2 
At Dayton ,  OH "'°' . . ...m ......;iz . . . . ·m . ....-.m.-. . -.m.-.. -.mw.-m . . ...m . ....-.m .. -.m· otJ 
DePaul (20-8) 
Texas ( 22-8) 
At Dayton ,  OH 
St. Peter's (24-6) 
March 22 
at Pontiac, M l  
Regional Champion; East 
Regional Champion plays 
Southwest Regional Champion 
National 
Championship 
Apri l  1 
St. John's (20-8) 
At Dayton , OH 
Northern IL (25-5) 
LSU (20-9) Midwest March 24 at Pontiac, M l  
At Minneapolis 
Conn.  (1 8-1 0) 
Nebraska (26-7) 
At Minneapolis 
Xavier (21 -9) 
Iowa (20-1 0) 
At Minneapolis 
E. Tennessee St. (28-4) 
Duke (26-7) 
At Minneapolis 
NE La. (25-7) 
I 
I PREGNANT? I I · PREGNANCY TERMINATION TO 12 WEEKS I 
• OUR PHYSICIANS ARE I LICENSED GYNECOLOGISTS I 
Clll Toll Free In lndilna 1-800-692-3424 
AFF I LIATEb 
WOMEN'S SE RVICES, INC 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S .  4th St. 
around the 
cu rve 
J
Coleman Hall 
M- F 1.awaon Hall 
6 :30-5 Byrd's • 
Sat 8- 1 2 
345-4546 
March 22 
at Pontiac, M l  
.............  _ Sweetheart Roses 
Are Back! 
Dozen w /Vase 
$ 1 5 . 95 
Dozen w /Vase 
$ 2 1 .95 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson in Charleston 
Next to the Post Office 
YO U HAV E  N OW E N T E R E D  
T H E P I ZZA ZO N E  
Quarterfinals 
March 22 
at East 
Rutherford ,  NJ r;::m:::====rn1 
March 24 
at East 
Rutherford ,  NJ East 
March 22 
at East 
Rutherford ,  NJ I'll""'====� 
& 
Restaurant 
345-STIX 
Stix n ow d e l ive rs pizza F ri . ,  Sat . ,  S u n .  & Hol ida 
(6-9 Fri . 2-9 Sat . ,  S u n . ,  & H o l idays) 
Pitcher of Domestic Beer or Pepsi fo r 99¢ with P u rchase of any LARGE 
SATELLITE DISH NOW IN FOR SPORTS SPECI 
-THURSDAY-
Lunch 1 1 - 1 :30 
B LT, Pickle,  C h i ps $2.75 
Dinner 4-8 
G ri l led Ch icken Breast Sandwich , C h i ps & Pickle 
Busch P itchers $2.1 5  
M i l ler  Lite & Bud Light Longnecks $1 .30 
J ack Daniels & Mixer $1 .25 
M i l ler  20 oz . $1 .25 
TONIGHT--9 :30 PM--BLACKHAWKS VS. KINGS­
ALSO : Brian Cutright Show 9-1 NO COVER 
Present this ad upon del ivery for a Large 1 i ngredient pizza $6. 
FREE POOL 
for Ladies 
until 6:00 .m . 
"A Splash of Class" 
INX 
Concert 
PRE-PART 
Large Two 
Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$8.95 
Small Two 
Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$6.90 
Chances to win INXS concert tick 
with 94.5-WLRW live starting at 4: 
plus CD's, tapes, and shirt giveaways all night I 
Delivered 345-2844 Delivered 345-2844 
J ERRY ' S  PIZZA & PU B 
4th and Lincoln 345-2 844 
$2 . Pitchers of Miller_ Lite all nigh 
Thursday, March 14, 1991 1 1 A 
he Road to Indy : Fi nal Fou r  picks from experts and amateurs 
EAST 
N .  Caro l ina 
SOUTHEAST 
Kansas 
WEST 
U N LV 
MIDWEST 
D u ke 
EAST 
N .  Caro l i n a  
SOUTHEAST 
Arkansas 
WEST 
Arizona 
MIDWEST 
D u ke 
EAST 
N .  Caro l ina  
SOUTHEAST 
Arkansas 
WEST 
U N V L  
MIDWEST 
Duke 
R.J. Gerber 
Sports editor 
CHAMPION 
Duke Chris Boghossian Assoc. sports editor 
CHAMPION 
D u ke Rick Samuels 1 Men's coach 
CHAMPION 
D u ke Barb Hiike Women'scoach 
UTHEAST 
Arkansas 
WEST 
UNLV 
\ 
Ron Yoakum 
Ass. Sports Inform. Dir. 
EAST 
N .  Carol ina 
SOUTHEAST 
Arkansas 
WEST 
U N LV 
MIDWEST 
Duke 
CHAMPION 
U N LV 
EAST 
Syracuse 
SOUTHEAST 
Arkansas 
WEST 
U N LV 
MIDWEST 
Duke 
CHAMPION 
U N LV 
tl :,�,�, .� 
l."'w;;,.�;Xx····�I Steve Rowe 
Men's basketball team 
EAST 
Oklahoma St. 
SOUTHEAST 
Arkansas 
WEST 
U N LV 
MIDWEST 
Duke 
CHAMPION 
U N LV Bev Williams Women's basketball team 
From page 12A Ci nci n nat i , Wiscons i n ,  P rovidence wi n 
inst. I was 22 at the time playing 
kids that were 1 8- 1 9  years old. In 
me to make a name for myself I had 
some better numbers than I did." 
an turned to coaching after his 
ue career was over. His first job 
d coach at his prep alma mater, 
Id High School. He took it to a run­
· sh in the 1 985 Class AA state play-
moving on to become an assistant 
Illinois. 
I've been in coaching, placing sec­
state tournament that year has been 
exciting moment," he said. "The 
g about working at Southern was 
with one of the best coaches in the 
Itchy Jones. I learned a lot from 
has been an inspiration for me and 
for him, I don't think I would be at 
By The Assocaited Press 
Despite  one of t h e  best  
records i n  t h e  c o u ntry,  
Fordham's 24-7 season failed 
to earn the Rams any special 
postseason consideration. 
First,  the Patriot L eague 
champs were snubbed by the 
NCAA tournament after los­
ing a play-in game against 
Northeast Conference champ 
St. Francis, Pa. So they settled 
for a trip t o  t h e  N ational  
Invitation Tournament .  
The NIT picked the Rams 
but not their 3 ,500-seat Rose 
Hill gym. 
S o  F o r d h a m  trave l s  t o  
South Florida ( 1 9- 1 0) ,  t o  open 
the  tou rnament T h u r s d ay 
night in the Sun Dome, which 
We're 
Shamrocldn at 
Mother's 
Special st. Pat·s Edition 
te and Genuine /)raft Bottles 
� c�0,lans Irish Cream 
. Pitchers Ute or Genuine 
(<lreen Upon B'.equest) 
our Green and be eligble , 
o Win Lots O'Prizes! 
FINAL 
holds 1 0,000 for basketbal l .  
In games played Wednes­
day night it  was Cincinnati 
8 2, Ball St. 5 5 ;  Providence 
98, James Madison 93 in dou­
ble overtime; and Wisconsin 
8 7 ,  B o w li n g  Green 79 in  
overtime. 
Other games on Thursday 
have Fairleigh Dickinson · (22-
8) at Siena ( 2 3 - 9 ) ,  Coppin 
S t at e  ( 1 9 - 1 0) at South west 
M i s s o u ri S t a t e  ( 2 1 - 1  I ) , 
Alabama-Birmingham ( 1 8- 1 2) 
at M e mphis  State  ( 1 6 - 1 4) ,  
Rice ( 1 6 - 1 3 ) a t  A r k a n s a s  
State ( 2 1 -8) and Tulsa ( 1 8- 1 1 )  
at Oklahoma ( 1 6- 1 4) .  
In Wednesday's games: 
Cincin nati 82, Bal l St. 
55 
L ouis Banks breathed life 
into sluggish Cincinnati late 
in the first half and finished 
with 1 9  points,  leading the 
Bearcats over visiting Ball  
State. 
Wisconsin  87, 
Bowl i ng Green 79. (OT) 
W i llie  Simms scored a 
career-high 3 1  points, includ­
ing s ix  in overtime, leading 
Wis c on s in o v e r  v i s i tin g 
Bowling Green . B o w ling 
Green tied the score at  69 on a 
1 0-foot shot by Ed Colbert to 
send the game into overtime. 
Providence 98, 
James Mad ison 93 (20T) 
Chris Watts  scored nine 
points in the second overtime, 
including six free throws in 
the last 1 6  seconds, to give 
Providence its first-round vic­
t o r y  over visi t ing J ames 
Madison . The Friars ( 1 8 - 2) 
played the second overtime 
w i t h o u t  star guard Eric 
Murdock, who fouled out and 
spent the last eight minutes on 
the bench . He left the game 
with 20 points. 
Congratu l at ions 
to the members of 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
for receiving the 
HUGH SHIELDS 
AWARD 
for chapter excel lence 
4 YEARS IN A ROW 
TASTE• CLASS•PRIDE 
CLEARANCE 
ALL �!. 1� AJ� 
30°/o off 
ALL G RUSSELL - ATHLETIC 
40°/o Off 
ALL 
50°/o Off 
WAKE N I NGS ( PG 1 3 )  7 : 1 5 
ANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG 1 3) 7 :00 
* preprinted sports wear only 
ALL BLANK SPOR TS WEAR 2 0 %  OFF! 
SALB ENDS FRIDAY - WED•THUK•FR.I• l 0 AM-6 PM 
e:>?� �� �� �� 
File photo 
Eastern head coach Dan Callahan looks on as his Panther baseball 
squad bats in a game last season at Monier Field. Eastern plays 
Ohio State and Youngstown State this weekend in Columbus. 
Nationals 
Serbick, Marlow wrestle against nation 's el ite at lo  
By KEN RYAN 
Staff writer 
Anything can happen. That's 
the attitude that Eastern wrestlers 
Ray Serbick and Dave Marlow 
are taking with them as they trav­
el to Iowa City Thursday for the 
NCAA National Championships. 
Marlow has been on a roll this 
year. The junior finished the regu­
lar season winning his final five 
matches and seven out of his last 
eight. He also earned a wild-card 
bid by picking up three victories 
at the Midwest Regionals. 
He ended up taking third place 
at the regionals in the 1 42-pound 
division, but he lost in the semifi­
nal s  to Northern Iowa's Steve 
Hartel ,  the regional champion, by 
the slim margin of 3 -2.  
Marlow's strong finish enabled 
him to pick up 30 victories on the 
year, second only on the team to 
Serbick's 33 .  
Serbick has been Eastern 's 
most consistent wrestler al l  sea­
son, placing in nearly every tour­
nament he has competed in and 
posting a 33- 1 1 -2 record overall .  
Serbick reached the nationals 
Ray Serbick 
his matches in the regionals. He 
wrestled Scott Hassel of Northern 
Iowa in the finals and picked up 
an 1 1 -8 victory. 
Serbick is expected to earn a 
seed in the tournament after 
becoming the regional champion 
at the 1 34-pound division. 
Virginia's Scott Collins is the 
top-ranked w rest ler  at 1 4 2 
Dave Marlow 
Iowa Hawkeye, is the No. 
at 1 34. Brands, who will 
peting on his home floor -
Hawkeye Arena - is und 
this season in 40 bouts. 
Eastern head c o ach  
McCausland, who has c 
national qualifiers and t 
Americans, wi l l  be in I 
coach his two wrestlers. 
Field of d reams jC'ilt;;�·��r;nd�;�o;k··;�ftbal l  te 
After battl i ng for a shot at the Majors ,  
Cal lahan fou nd h i s  n iche i n  coach i ng 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Staff writer 
Eastern head b-asebal l  coach 
Dan Cal lahan was just like any 
other kid growing up. He loved 
to play baseball and had dreams 
of one day going to the major 
leagues. 
Cal l ahan had several  road 
blocks on the way to his dream 
thou g h .  Fi r st of al l ,  he went 
through a rough time during his 
first two years at the University 
of New Orleans, where he was 
on full scholarship as a pitcher. 
"My two years  in New 
Orleans were two of the most 
miserable years of my life sim­
ply because baseball meant so 
much to me,"  Cal lahan said .  
"What was discouraging to me 
was that I didn't do anything (to 
help the team).  I didn ' t  feel I 
contributed to the team. 
"What made me feel bad was 
the fact that I was on full schol­
arship and other guys, who did 
more for the team, were only 
getting half of what I got and 
were helping the team more than 
me." 
· Callahan got so discouraged 
w hile at New Orleans that he 
gave up on baseball, for a while, 
and worked with a construction 
company. 
"I had a tough time my first 
two years at New Orleans," he 
said. "I couldn't find the plate 
and got really discouraged. After 
that I could see that I was on the 
road to nowhere basebal l  wise. 
At the start of my junior year 
things continued to go wrong for 
me and I took a semester off and 
worked construction." 
He wound up working con­
stn1ction for a couple months 
befor e deciding to return to 
school, and basebal l  by transfer­
ring to Quincy College. 
"After working construction, I 
realized that an education was a 
little bit more important to me 
than I had original ly  thought," 
said Callahan. "Things started to 
work out for me at Q uincy. 
There wasn't the pressure  at 
Quincy like there was when I 
was at New Orleans. Pitching 
wise I got things back together 
and academic wise I started to 
place more emphasis on my edu­
cation." 
After some productive years 
at Quincy, Callahan graduated in 
the spring of 1 9 8 1  and was 
ready to take on his  dream . 
There was a problem though.  He 
was overlooked by the majors in 
the summer draft that year and 
spent some time with a semi-pro 
team out of Springfield. 
"The mos t d i sappointed I 
have ever been was after my 
senior year and not getting draft­
ed by a professional team," he 
said. "I got my break while play­
ing for the Springfield Steelmen. 
A scout for the San Diego 
Padres noticed me and signed 
me to a contract." 
Callahan got this chance to try 
professional baseball but things 
didn't work out for him. After 
brief stints in C lass A bal l  for 
the Padres that year and with the 
Seattle Mariner farm system the 
fol lowing summer, Cal lahan's 
dream of playing major league 
baseball  was over. 
"Statistically, I did all right," 
said Cal lahan, who recalls hav­
ing a 2-3 record with two saves 
and a 2 . 3 0 ERA whi le  in the 
minors. "The problem was I was 
older than the people I was play-
Continued on page llA 
By R.J. GERBER 
Sports editor 
Stepping up from a junior col­
lege to the Division I leve l is 
tough for a student-athlete in any 
sport, but for three of Eastern 's 
softbal l  players the switch hasn't 
been a tough one - so far. 
Junior outfielders Joy Par lier 
and Ann W hite , and right-hand 
pitcher Chris Koehl have already 
made their presence known for 
the Panther s  in their fi rst two 
games. 
The three led I llinois Central 
Col lege (Peoria) to a third-place 
finish in the country last season, 
and Koehl  was a major factor. 
The first-team All-American led 
the nation in strikeouts with 283 
in 1 75 innings of work. She post­
ed a 22-4 record and an earned 
run average of 0.28. 
In  her Eastern debut ,  t h e  
Peoria native hurled a one-hitter 
against Butler, while striking out 
1 1 ,  leading the Panthers past the 
B u lldog s  7 - 0 .  Koe l h  said she  
wants to prove to people she can 
pitch at the Division I level. 
"A lot of teams didn't think I 
could do i t ,"  Koe h l  said .  "My 
biggest desire is to show those 
people that  I can do i t . "  The 
doubters should have taken notice 
last  season when Koe h l  beat 
seven Division I teams including 
Eastern, I l linois State , Indiana 
State , Southern I l linois and 
Bradley. 
Koehl said some hard work in 
the winter wil l  hopefully pay off 
this season for her and the team. 
"I've worked hard on my con­
trol ," she said. "That's the most 
important thing. I didn't always 
have the control I wanted . "  
Another area that Koehl has spent 
some time concentrating on is a 
n e w  de livery.  A pitcher must 
have both feet on the pitching 
rubber in Division I, unlike junior 
college softball. 
"The umpires are more strict 
on motion and de live r y  i n  
Division I ," Koehl said . "They 
watch more closely." 
Panth e r  head coach Kathy 
Arendsen said her pitcher has 
made the switch to the next level, 
despite the change in style. 
"Chris had to make an immedi­
ate t ransition," said Arendsen, 
who is in her second season at 
Eastern. "It's a technique change 
with tw.o feet." 
Koehl said she doesn't have 
any outrageous goa l s  that she 
might get caught�p in for her­
self. 
"I just want to pitch the best 
that I can,"  Koehl  said .  "I sat 
down with Coach and we decided 
that those things would just hap­
pen (no-hitters and strikeouts)." 
The Panther's offensive punch 
is coming from an Illinois Central 
product as wel l ,  in Parlier.  She 
said the switch to Eastern has 
been smooth for her as well. 
"Coming from junior col lege 
we p l ayed a lot of Divi sion I 
schools ,  so I ' m  used to the tal­
ent," Par l ier said . "I've rea l ly  
been working hard, and things 
have come easy, so far." 
Arendsen said Parlier's job is 
to do precisely what she did in 
her debut. She had two doubles, a 
single, a walk and two runs bat­
ted in. 
"Joy has adjusted over the win­
ter," Ai:endsen said. "She is our 
most improved player and she 
bats clean up, so she's the one to 
drive in the runs." 
Parlier said the game at the 
Division I level is somewhat dif­
ferent than at . ICC . " They 
(Division I schools) didn't give 
us much respect at ICC, but now 
that we're at .Eastern w e  can 
stand up to them.  It's more 
";-, 
intense." 
Parlier said she knew 
was the place for her. 
Arendsen is a positive 
Eastern is a good school 
knew a lot of people. W4 
we could put some g 
into the program." 
White, who hit . 3 1 8  
ignited a three-run Eas 
in the second game of 
doubleheader with a sin 
eventually came around 
"Ann's our most versa ' 
er," Arendsen said. "She 
in at different spots a 
going to get us through. 
gir ls roles are different." 
A rendsen adde d tha 
col lege recruiting isn't 
the highest priority on 
"We're not active ly p 
junior college players t 
she said . " I l linois Cen 
eight Division I player s 
team last year. But we � 
up- graded our  prog r  
would prefer to build wi 
man and have them here 
op for four years." 
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Sudden impact 
I CC transfers fitting right in for softball Panthers 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Associate sports editor 
With the departure of top hitting seniors JoAnn 
Barnes and Lynn Ramsay, f.astern softball coach 
Kathy Arendsen knew that the key to imprqving on 
last year's 18-16 slate would be pitching. -
"Our weakness last year was our pitching staff, "  
said Arendsen, in her second year at the helm. "We 
didn 't have a stopper. We had to find a power 
pitcher. " 
And Arendsen did just that in signing Chris 
Koehl, one of three Illinois Central College transfers 
on f.astern's 1991 squad. Koehl, a right-hander, 
was a first-team All-American after striking out a 
nation-leading 283 batters in 1 75 innings last 
spring. 
Koehl and fellow ICC transfers Joy Parlier and 
Ann White made an instant impact on the team, 
helping the Panthers to an opening-game 7-0 win 
over Butler University Monday. 
Tammy Stice returns at shortstop, while Jennifer 
Smith, Chelle Maynard and a healthy Annette 
Travica add some depth to the team. 
Senior Penni Key, who led last year's squad with 
an 8-5 record, is out indefinitely with a back injury, 
leaving the pitching duties to Koehl and freshman 
hurler-second baseman Coli Turner, who was 
selected as one of 17 players in the nation to per­
form for the United States 1 8-under squad in 
Australia in late April. 
The Panthers, 1-1 on the young season, begin 
Gateway Conference play on April 5 against 
Bradley. f.astern was picked to finish fourth - the 
same position it finished in last year. 
"Our goal is to finish in the top three, "  Arendsen 
said. "If we continue to play like we did in the first 
game, then I think we can finish in the top three. 
"But the scary thing is that we're an inexperi­
enced team. We started four freshmen out there 
Monday, and those four are going to continue to be 
there all season. The three junior college transfers 
add a tremendous amount of experience, but the 
switch to Division I is a step up. '" 
Koehl struck out 1 1  batters and allowed just one 
hit for the complete-game victory, while Parlier was 
3-for-3 with two RBis. White scored a run in the 
second game of the doubleheader, which f.astern 
lost 4-3 . 
Joining the three ICC alums in the Panther line­
up are pre-season All-Gateway Conference picks 
Carrie Voisin and Lisa Bourazak .  Sophomore 
Arendsen said she expects the freshman - third 
baseman Shannon Kelly (who went 2-for-4 in her 1 
Panther debut) , Turley and outfielders Caryl Dennis, 
Dede Odle and Jenny Greiner - to play a large part 
1 991 SOFTBALL ROSTER 
f.lmH: f2i Yr 
Caryl Denn is OF Fr 
Joy Parl ier OF Jr 
Jennifer Smuth OF Sr 
Dede Odle OF Fr 
Shannon Kelley 38 Fr 
Chelle Maynard 28 Jr 
Coli Turley 2B-P Fr 
Tammy Stice SS So 
Carrie Voisin 1 B Sr 
Lisa Bourazak C Sr 
Jenny Greiner OF Fr 
Ann White OF Jr 
Chris Koehl  P Jr 
Annette Travica C Jr  
Penni  Key P Sr 
MARCH ·. 
MADNESS I 
�l'!' ·, fi �'-'i _,, . .  (Specials Good 
' �, � Through Spring 
e- - Break) 
50¢ Burgers 
40¢ Fries 
$ 1  Corndog & Fries 
FREE HOTDOG with 
Purchase of Regular Fries 
Nightly Drink Specials! 
FRIENDS 
SON LIGHT 
POWE R GYM 
TANNI NG S P EC IAL 
1 5  TAN S  FOR $2500 
M e m be rs h i p  specia l  
2 Mf
0
�ths $3500 
519 7th St . 
Charleston 345-1544 
CHARGE IT! 
a t  The Da i ly Eastern News 
For your convenience 
Visa and MasterCard 
. are now being accepted 
• • . t. ,' · ." 
"- '" . _  ... 
March 1 5  
March 1 6  
March 1 8  
March 20 
March 22 
March 23 
March 25 
March 26 
March 27 
March 27 
March 29 
in the Panther lineup all year. 
1 991 Eastern Softbal l  Schedule (through March) 
Sycamore Classic (at Indiana State) 
vs. Bowling Green 9 a.m.  
vs .  Indiana State 1 2 :30 p.m.  
vs .  Notre Dame 2 : 1 5 p . m .  
Sycamore Classic TBA 
vs. St. Louis (DH) 2 p.m.  
vs. Indiana (DH) 2 p.m.  
Patterson I nvitational (at Shreveport, La. ) TBA 
Patterson Invitational TBA 
vs. Stephen F. Austin (DH) (at Nacogdoches, La. )  3 p.m.  
vs .  Sam Houston State (DH) (at Huntsvil le, Texas) 4 p . m .  
v s .  Nicholls State (at Houston) 2 p.m. 
vs.  SW Missouri State (at Houston) 4 p.m.  
vs .  St. Ma.ry's Co!lege (DH) (at Houston) . J O. a. m .  
ALL "U" CAN EAT BUFFET 
NEW Chicken, Beef, Pork, &. Shrimp Dishes Dally 
with Sweet &. Sour Pork, Egg Rolls, Frle9 Rice 
Fried Meat Balls, Soup &. Salad Every Day 
Lunch 345- 1 033 
$3.95 
U - S T O R E  WA R E H O U S E  
w�� .:'�u·se I I 
I NDIVIDUAL ROOMS 
"You · Carry The Key" 
Beh i nd Rex & Dons Warehouse 
S. Rt . 1 30 ,  Charleston ,  I l l i no is  61920 
Day Phone 345-3334 
N ight Phone 345-5850 
DON THOMASON - OWN E R  
Eastern ju n ior Ch ris Koeh l  (above), who las t year 
Eastern as a o n e  of the top ju n ior co l lege p i tchers 
nat ion a t  ll l inois Cen tra l Col lege, a l lowed just one 
struck out 1 1  batters in her Divsion I debut Monday. 
o n e  of t h ree ICC t ra n sfe rs fo r coa c h  Ka t h y  A re 
Pan thers, wil l  be looked upon as the Pan thers top pit 
spring. 
....  : . ._...._ ........ . 
p •  CARRY-OUT SPEC 
I GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK 
: A Large ( 16" 
! Sausage Pizz 
! $6.95 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Good on Cany-Out Only 7 Days a Week 
Offer Expires April 4, 199 1  
Stretch It At 
909 18th Street 
Charleston 
348-75 15 
• PLEASE PRESENr nus COUPON WHEN PICKING UP 0 
· · - · · · · - · · · · · · - · · ·  
We can hel p you party in  g reat taste 
, ..,  .;p 
Anytime you need to feed a group of hungry people, serve them really good stuff 
Our Party and Meeting Menu includes: 
6 foot party su bs · 2 foot party s u bs · 4 foot party su 
J i m my Joh n 's Gou rmet Subs Cal l 345-1 0 
Copyright 1 983 J.J . 
en's  tennis team 
mains optimistic 
pite a discouraging 0-5 
, Eastern's men's tennis 
is setting a goal of winning 
atches this season and 
ng e ighth in  the M id­
ent Conference Cham-
seem to be 5- to 1 0-
better than we were last 
head coach John Bennett 
"This doesn't mean we'll 
that in wins . It depends 
other teams look like . "  
said that most of his 
· come from the juniors 
en who make up the 
· of his lineup . 
have two new freshmen 
five and six (singles) , "  
said . "We have also 
etting some wins from 
singles, Brad Iftner. " 
official lineup consists of 
Dan Beres playing first 
, followed by Iftner, Jeff 
Mike Patrick, Paul Cook 
Polk. 
first doubles slot will be 
Beres and Iftner, fol­
Patrick and Streu! at 
Cook and Polk at the 
final slot. 
are a little bit stronger 
the lineup this year, " 
said in comparing this 
to last. "Last year 
quite a few injuries in 
g, and this year we 
look to have any ."  
No. 1 singles player, 
Jay Meyer, was hurt early in the 
season last year and was unable 
to  f in ish out t h e  schedule 
because of  a pulled ligament in 
his kAee . 
The loss of Meyer has defi­
nitely hurt the team, but Beres 
said he doesn 't feel any pres­
sure in stepping into Meyer's 
shoes. 
" I  don ' t  feel any pressure 
because if I drop down a slot, I'll 
still have stiff competition , "  
Beres said. 
In spite of this big responsi­
bility, Beres added that no one 
on the team is in the position to 
play in the No. 1 singles slot. 
'Tm not a No. 1 tennis play-
. er for a college team , "  Beres 
said. " I  don't think anyone on 
our team is because we ' re all 
lower position players. "  
The present dismal record 
has definitely hurt many of the 
players , but Beres claims that 
the team st i l l  has a good 
attitude. 
"When we were 0-3 , we 
were still really pumped up, but 
when we lost last weekend it 
brought our s p irits  down , "  
Beres said . " I f  we could have 
one good day of weather we'll 
have an effective practice . "  
According to Beres, pleasant 
weather and more concentra­
tion and effort among the play­
ers is the key to their success. 
Over spring break, Bennett 
and his Panthers will be heading 
to Kissimmee , Fla . ,  for  six 
matches in five days. 
1991 EAsTERN's MEN'S TENNIS 8QSTER • Yr Player 
Jr Mark Olson 
Sr Mike Patrick 
Fr Kurt Polk 
Jr Greg Quinlan 
Jr Russ Regentz 
Jr Jeff Streul 
1991 MEN'S TENNIS ScHEDULE 
vs. Towson State (at Kissimmee, Fla.) 
vs. UW-Green Bay (at Kissimmee) 
vs. UW-Whitewater (at Kissimmee) 
vs. UW-Eau Oaire (at Kissimmee) 
vs. Northeastern Illinois (at Kissimmee) 
vs. Buffalo (at Kissimmee) 
vs. Southern Indiana 
vs. Vincennes 
at Valparaiso 
vs. Rose-Hulman 
vs. Indiana-Purdue-Indianapolis (at Indy) 
at. Vincennes 
at Indiana State 
vs. Western Illinois 
vs. St. Francis, Evansville 
at Rose-Hulman 
Yr 
Jr 
Sr 
Fr 
So 
So 
Jr 
Mid-COOtinent Championship (at Green Bay) 
4 p.m. 
11 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
2 p.m. 
11 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
lO a.m. 
3 p.m. 
TBA 
DON'T HIDE YOUR HAIR rJ 
UNDER A HAT! � 
CALL 
NA'S HAIR CREATIONS 
FOR A GREAT NEW LOOK! 
H O U R S :  
M o n . -Tu es . 9 - 8  Sat . 
Wed . - F r i . 8 - 6  8 - 1 
Pool Tables 
Video Games 
Darts 
very Thursday 
$2.25 Pitchers 
Net gains 
Women netters look to build 
on last season's 1 6-5 slate 
By KURT GOODWIN 
Staff writer 
Easte r n ' s  women ' s  tennis  
team is  hoping to  return to  the 
form that gave it its best season 
ever last spring. 
Eastern leader Grant Alex­
ander, who was named the 
Gateway Conference Coach of 
the Year after leading his players 
to a 16-5 record and a school­
best sixth place f inish in the 
league , said his goal is to finish 
this season with a .500 record or 
above . 
"!' m looking forward to a 
good season, but a good season 
is measured by more than wins 
and losses, "  said Alexander, who 
is in his fifth year as the Lady 
Panther coach . "Determination, 
attitude and how tough they can 
play will also be factors on how 
well the season goes for us. The 
team has  b e e n  plagued by 
injuries. "  
Senior Kim Rhodes is recover­
ing from knee surgery and has 
only been playing for about two 
weeks . Junior Jill Bachochin , 
who is left- handed, has a bad left 
shoulder that forces her to serve 
underhand . And junior Dawn 
Brannon has a severely pulled leg 
muscle . 
Of the s ix regular s ingles  
starters, four have some type of 
sickness or injury . "We ' re not 
where we need to be," Alexander 
said. "It ·should be interesting to 
find out what happens over 
spring break . We could pul l  
together or fall apart. " 
But the Lady Panthers still 
have all three of their all-Gateway 
performers returning and are 
optimistic. 
No. 1 singles player, junior 
· Missy Holste, has a positive out­
look on the season. "If everyone 
1991WOMEN'S TENNIS ROSTER 
Player .• XI 
Jill Bachochin Jr 
Dawn Brannon Jr 
Missy Holste Jr 
Kris Madura Fr 
Julie Mason So 
Lori Neate Sr 
Cheryl Piszczek Sr 
Julie Purser Fr 
Kim Rhodes Sr 
Carrie Stringer So 
File photo 
No. 1 singles player Missy Holste is one of s ix return ing letter­
men from last season 's 1 6-5 Lady Pan ther squad, the most 
successfu l Eastern team ever. 
gets healthy, we should have a 
good shot at doing well this sea­
son," she said . 
"It will be hard to tell how the 
season will go because of all the 
injuries, but we should do better 
than we did in the fall because 
Kim (Rhodes) is back," said No. 2 
singles player Lori Neate. 
Other players filling the singles 
lineup will be Brannon at No. 3, 
Rhodes at No. 4, senior Cheryl 
Piszczek at No. 5 and Bachochin 
at No. 6 .  Julie Purser, a fresh­
man, is fighting for one of the 
last two singles slots. 
Neate, Rhodes and Piszczek 
received a huge honor last 
spring , becoming the f irst 
Eastern players ever to earn AIJ­
Gateway honors. 
Julie Mason and freshman 
Kris Madura will also contribute 
to the Lady Panther lineup. 
1991 WOMEN'S TENNIS ScHEDULE 
March 18 
March 23 
March 24 
March 25 
March 26 
March 27 
March 28 
April 3 
April 6 
April 6 
April 9 
April 12  
April 13 
April 16 
April 18 
Aprii 23 
April 25-27 
vs. Depauw 
vs. Drake (at Kissimmee, Fla.) 
vs. Bowdoin (at Kissimmee, Aa.) 
vs. Middlebury (at Kissimmee, Fla.) 
vs. UW-Whitewater (at Kissimmee, Fla.) 
vs. Oberlin (at Kissimmee, Fla.) 
vs. UW-Green Bay (at Kissimmee, Fla.) 
vs. Indiana State 
vs. Illinois-Chicago 
vs. Wheaton 
at Western Winois 
at St. Ambrose Quad 
vs. Northern Iowa 
vs. DePaul 
vs. Augustana 
at Bradley 
vs. Illinois State 
vs. Principia 
Gateway Tournament (Des Moines, Iowa) 
3 p.m. 
8 a.m. 
8 a.m. 
5 p.m. 
11 a.m. 
2 p.m. 
1 1  a.m. 
. 3 p.m. 
8 a.m. 
4 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
8 a.m. 
l p.m. 
3 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
All Day 
Lucky Leprechaun Party 
Saturday March 1 6  
Live Entertainment Upstairs 
DJ Downstairs 
$ 1 .25 Killlans Irish Red 
$ 1 .00 Can Beer ALL DAY 
Both Bars Up + Downstair� 
� I  
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Spring cleaning 
Grid squad looks for rep lacements ; 
Sett les , l i ne lead strong defense 
SPRING BREA 
Time's Runn ing out for 
Reservations to Daytona an 
South Padre By R.J. GERBER Sports editor 
H a v i n g  g r a d u a t e d  f o u r  
s e n i o rs f r o m  i t s  s e c ondary , 
including All-America nickle 
back Tim L a n c e , Easte r n ' s  
football team will look to fill  
those gaps behind an experi­
enced defensive l ine when it 
opens spring practice April 2 .  
East e r n  h e a d  c o a c h  Bob 
Spoo, who is  entering his fifth 
season with the Panthers , said. 
t h e  s p r i n g  s e a.so n  wi l l  be a 
time for him and his staff to 
e v a l u a t e  and put t h e  t e a m  
together after coming off a 5-6 
1 990 campaign.  
"Spring is always a time for 
development , "  said Spoo, who 
has compiled a 24-22 mark at 
Eastern . " It will be a time to 
see what people can do. " 
With the loss  o f  the sec­
ondary to graduat ion , Spoo 
said that is obviously an area 
for development , but he said 
there should n ' t  be any prob-
File photo !ems finding the right players 
Mike Settles to fill the positions . 
File photo 
Quarterback Jeff Thome is the Panthers' No. 1 man this spring. 
THE TAN COMMANDMENTS 
2. Thou shalt achieve beauty, 
success & wealth with a TAN. 
3 .  Thou shalt achieve a GOLDEN 
BRONZE before Spring Break ! 
4. Thou shalt TAN now, Party later. 
PANTHER BEACH 
1 1  Tans for $30 
. Offer Good 3/9 - 3/23 
Visa & MC Accepted 
In University Village 348-58 1 2  
" T h e  p l a y e r s  w i l l  l e a r n  
w e l l , "  S p o o  s a i d . " C o a c h  
Smith (defensive coordinator 
John Smith) is a good teach-
er. " 
Quarterback Jeff  T h o r n e  
returns to t h e  starting. lineup 
after an ankle injury sidelined 
h i m  t h e  l a s t  f i v e  g a m e s  o f  
1 99 0 .  He is t h e  only s ignal 
caller on the team with game 
experience at the col legiate 
level . 
The defense , especially the 
line , seems to be the strength 
for Eastern , Spoo said . 
" I  l ike that group , "  Spoo 
said . " Mike Settles (who was 
third on the team in the tack­
les last year with 98) has a lot 
of experience (at l inebacker) 
and the d e f e n s ive l i n e  i s  a 
strong point . The line is very 
promising and the posit ions 
are stable . "  
The defensive l ine will be 
anchored by junior defensive 
end Joe Remke , who had 67 
tackles and a team-high seven 
quarterback sacks , and Kent 
Mcintyre , who was a second­
t e a m  Al l -Am e r i c a n . R e m ke 
also had 1 0  tackles for a loss . 
Another 'mainstay on the line 
is Dan Dee , who had 56 tack­
l e s ,  a s a c k  a n d  two fumble  
recoveries i n  his sophomore 
season . 
Injuries are a concern for 
the Panther offensive line as it 
h e a d s  i n t o  t h e  s p r i n g . 
Sophomore Dan Purcell , who 
had shoulder surgery after the 
season , will miss spring drills , 
but Spoo said he should return 
in time for the season.  
F e l l ow s o p h o m o r e  B r a d  
Fichte! , who missed some time 
with an ankle injury, should be 
able to return as well . 
The Panther running game 
s h o u l d  b e  s e t  w i t h  t h e  
Offensive Most Valuable Player 
of 1 990,  Jamie Jones, return­
ing for his senior season . The 
5-7 tailback finished his junior 
year with 1 , 055 yards rushing, 
sixth best on the all-time list at 
Easte r n . He  a l so  led t h e  
Gateway Conference in al l­
purpose yardage with 146 . 3  
yards per game. 
Eastern will  look for two 
jun ior  co l lege  transfers to  
make some immediate contri­
but ions  in 1 9 9 1  - Jason 
Sydnor, a 6- 1 ,  2 2 0-pou nd 
linebacker, and six-foot 1 90-
pound defensive back Kevin 
Gales. 
Call: 
andy 581-253 
Matt 345-7 08 
v�NANZA. 
�· C�·Saajxxi·.Sal.ad 
1 320 Charleston E .  Rt. 1 6 , Mattoon 
ALL YOU CAN E 
FISH or SHRIMP 
$5.99 
· Choice of potato and 
freshtastics food bar i nc luded 
Ends March 3 1  
PROUD 
AMERICANS 
* 24 Hour 
* Central Ai 
345-6'000 
Live At 
Lincolnwood/ 
Pinetree 
Apartments 
DRAPER � KRAMER 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Cam 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE APARTMEN 
(Across from the Union on 7th St. ) 
Energy Efficient 
• 1 ,  2 &... 3 Bedroom Furnished Units 
• Free Trash &... Parking 
· Central A.C.  · Dishwashers 
• Laundry • Balconies 
Hurry! Apartments Going Fast 
(Apartments also on 1 2th St. )  
Cal l 348- 1 479 For Appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 : 30 - 5 : 30 p .m.  - M - F 
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File photo 
Forward George Janovich, who sat out  m uch of last year's disapoin ting 5-1 2-2 season with a 
nagging hamstring inju ry, wi l l  be looked on to put  the scoring puch back in the Pan thers in 
1 991 . 
ew Attitude 
occer squad ready to bounce back from fall 
Last year at this time, Eastern 
cer coach Cizo Mosnia was 
y looking for recruits to  
ce six starters from his 1989 
that went 1 0-2-3 and fell 
st short of .Qn N CAA 
ent bid. 
Gone from that team were 
yers like sweeperback Greg 
r, who is now playing on 
Major Soccer League 's St . 
is Storm after he became 
third pick overall in that / / 
/' 
e's draft . ! ;Also gone to graduation were 
,.. .-/ � JI-' t /  . ''// /fl1,: team's two leading scorers - ' ,  ry Laidlaw and Dave . .  \, 
pare - and their center half-
' LeBaron Hollimon, who 
his foot. 
Needless to say, the Panthers 
their worst season ever last 
, finishing at 5- 12-2. Now, 
· has the task of regroup­
his troops for their 199 1  
LeBaron Hollimon 
ed, will return to the squad. 
"I think they realize what hap­
pened last year, " Mosnia said . 
"We don't like what has hap­
pened. I don't think they'll let 
themselves do that again."  
Besides Hollimo n ,  the 
Panthers return juniors-to-be 
Tommy Waters and Jim David­
son and senior co-captain Terry 
Dixon up front, not to mention 
George Janovich and Jim 
Harkness, who last fall scored 
Eastern's only All-Mid-Continent 
Conference first team selection 
as a freshman. 
Eastern also returns forwards 
Dino Raso and Adam Howarth, 
who saw action as juniors last fall , 
as well as every starting fullback 
from last year's team - co-cap­
tain Jeff Bullock, Tom Pardo, 
Vinco Kucin ic  and Jul ian 
Martinez. 
" Lebaron is healed , and I 'm 
sure he ' s  playing very well , "  
Mosnia said . " I  know he's been 
working out on his own, and I'm 
definitely counting on him. He's 
a leader on and off the field and I 
think the players look up to him . "  
The Panthers are currently 
practicing three times a week and 
will upgrade that training to every 
day starting April 1 .  They are 
preparing for three spring· tour­
naments - at lliinois in April 6, at 
Butler on April 13 and at home 
on April 20. -
" I  think with the returning 
people, their attitude coming into 
next year is very positive , "  
Mosnia said. "It's more enjoyable 
to work with them under these 
conditions. Practices are more 
fun." 
820 Lincoln Ave.  
345-28 1 1  
Check 
us 
out! 
20°/o off on groups of 1 0  or more -
T-shirts, Sweats, Base ball T's,  Jackets, Shorts, Neons 
Silk Screens, Sew-ons, Embroidery 
We Special · Order 
T H E  
l�g� 6 " * eo SHO� I� 
207 Lincoln • 345-1 441 
TI M E  TO 
Celebrate 
5th Year Ann iversary 
New Releases Reg . $2 .50 
Ann iversary Priced 
$ 1 .50 
March 1 8-2 1 
Open 7 Days a Week 1 2  p .m . - 1 2 a. m 
·YOUNGSTOWN 
Student Apts - Fal l '9 1 
DON'T DELAY 
CALL TODAY 
BEFORE SPRING BREAK 
&.. YOU'RE AWAY 
* Large 2 Bedroom Townhouses 
for 3 or 4 people 
BASIC CABLE 
24 HR. MAINTENANCE 
SWIMMING POOL 
CENTRAL AIR 
DISHWASHERS . 
345-2363 
COACH EDDY1S 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
Daily 9-8 Sun 1 2-5 
1 4 1 4  SIXTtf STRUT IN OlDl: TOWNC SQUARE 
ONE BLOCK NORTtl OF OLD MAIN 
COIES COUN1Y1S IARGEST 
SELECTION OF ATHLETIC SHOES! 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
WILSON WILSON-SSK-
Indoor/outdoor EASTON 
Basketballs Baseball Gloves 
@. Reg $3795 � · . NOW 
W NOW $2495 fliJG 25% OFF 
BASEBALL & 
SOFTBALL BATS 
SSK-EASTON 
NOW too-I --=::::m1•1¥mJM•::mll·!klli 
25% 0FF 
PROFESSIONAL 
T-SHIRTS 
JORDAN TS-CUBS-SOX 
CARDINAL.5-CHICAGO 
BULLS 
NOW 25% OFF 
NEW! RUSSEL NIKE SPRING Athletic T's , Crews, 
CLOTHING II Shorts , Pants 
0::JJ NOW NOW 25% OFF 
� 20% OFF Irregular Crews $5 .95 
WILSON YOUTH 
DUNLOP-MAXFLI DUNLOP 
GOLF BALLS GOLF CLUB SETS 
25% OFF 25% OFF 
(While Supplies Last) (While Supplies Last) 
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The best 
Men's track team sets 
sights on earning 5th 
straight Mid-Continent 
Conference crown 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff writer 
Eastern'  s men' s  track team 
will be looking to defend its 
M id - C o n t i n e n t  C o n f e r e n c e  
title and possibly send athletes 
to the national  meet during 
the 1 9 9 1  outdoor season . 
Last season , Eastern won 
the outdoor conference meet 
over rival Northern Iowa and 
sent junior Dan Steele to the 
national meet . Steele placed 
third in the 400-meter hurdles 
with a school record 5 0 . 24 ,  
ending the season o n  a high 
note . 
This year, head coach Neil 
Moore and his assistant , John 
M ci n e r n e y , h o p e  to r e p e a t  
. their conference win and not 
only qualify Steele , but possi­
bly some of the weight throw­
e rs and distance runners as  
wel l .  
'T m real  optimistic about 
the t h rowers , "  s a i d  M o o r e . 
" B raidy M i l l e r  was a mult i ­
c o n f e r e n c e  c h a m p i o n  out­
doors and had a tremendous 
indoor season this year. " 
Mi l ler  placed th ird i n  the 
35-pound weight throw in this 
year' s indoor national champi­
onship s ,  and also set a new 
school record in the shot put . 
· " Braidy ' s  brother Brent is 
eligible for outdoor, so that ' s  
e n c o u r a g i n g , "  M o o r e  s a i d . 
"Also, Nevin Govan has more 
than a good chance to qualify 
in the long jump after already 
hav ing  d o n e  s o  t h i s  ye a r  
indoors . "  
G o v a n  q u a l i f i e d  for  the  
national meet indoors but suf­
fered a leg injury which pre­
vented him from competing. 
"We're kind of weak in the 
spr ints , but  we ' re a lso a 
stronger team outdoors , so 
I 'm very optimistic . "  
Eastern will also be strong 
in the distance events. Twin 
brothers Jim and Ron Fagan 
will be leading the distance 
crew and could do damage in 
the 1 50 0-meter run . Also ,  
veteran steeplechasers Brett 
Carlson and Sean Gale will be 
leading a talented group of 
runners in that event . 
"We're definitely going to 
be strong in the 1 , 500 and 
the steeple , "  Mcinerney said . 
"We ' re kind of young in the 
5 , 0 0 0  and 1 0 , 0 0 0 -meter  
runs, but I 'm confident Scott 
Touchette and John Eggen­
berger will get the job done in 
that department . 
"Depending on what scor­
i n g  system t h e y  u s e  at t h e  
conference meet , our depth in 
t h e  d i s t a n c e  e v e n t s  should  
help us a lot . "  
The Panthers' outdoor sea­
son begins with the Alabama 
.Relays over spring break. 
I �  .. ·. .. ·.· .. . .··. x:: ._., :-:,:-:t 
i ..•.w' r 
H'¥/M• 
_... itlMft• . 
Dan Steele Darrin Steele 
Double Steele 
Sibling rivalry spurs Dan and Darrin 
to dominate Eastern track and field 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff writer 
E a s t e r n ' s  m e n ' s  t r a c k  
t e a.m w i l l  b e  l o o k i n g  t o  
def end its fourth consecutive 
Mid-Continent C onference 
crown this  season . 
And in the process , it will 
be  l o o k i n g  f o r  b i g  t h i n g s  
from twin brothers Dan and 
Darrin Steele . 
D a n  was Easte r n '  s lone 
c o m p e t i t o r  i n  last  y e a r ' s  
n a t i o n a l  m e e t . H e  p l a c e d  
fifth i n  the 400-meter inter-
m e d i a t e  h u r d l e s  w i t h  a 
school record of 50 . 24 sec-
onds . 
Darrin was Eastern'  s top 
performer in the decathlon 
l a s t  s e a s o n ,  a n d  h i s  b e s t  
score o f  7 , 4 5 1  points ranks 
second on Eastern 's all-time 
list . 
Dan is heading into the 
outdoor season after setting 
a new i n d o o r  4 0 0 - m e t e r  
school record qf 47 . 8 7 .  He 
was also the anchor leg of 
Eastern 's  mile and two-mile 
relays at the Mid-Continent 
championship meet , where 
the Panthers won the overall 
title. 
In  the outdoor season , 
Dan said he plans to con­
centrate on his specialty, the 
4 0 0-meter  hurdle s ,  and 
thinks he might be able to  
snatch Ed Hatch'  s 1 5-year 
old 400-meter record which 
stands at 46.4. 
"I have n ' t  really had a 
c h a n c e  t o  run a s e r i ous  
400 , "  Dan  said . " I  think I 
can get that record but the 
the most important event for 
me will be the hurdles . My 
goal  is to stay undefeated 
until nationals and I hope I 
can at least repeat my per­
formance from last year, i f  
not possibly get top three . 
" I ' l l a l s o  be g o i n g  for  t h e  
O ' Brien track record in the 
h u r d l e s  at o u r  i n v i t e . I 
h a v e n ' t  b e e n  a b l e  g e t  i t  
b e c a u s e  I ' v e e i t h e r  b e e n  
injured o r  unable to compete 
i n  t h a t p a rt i c u l a r  m e e t . 
H o p e f u l l y  t h i s  y e a r  I ' l l be  
able to . "  
Head coach Neil Moore is 
very confident in the junior 
brothers as the team heads 
into the outdoor season.  
" B e s t  r e'c r u i t  I e v e r  
made , "  said M o o re . " I  got 
two outstanding athletes for 
the price of one . They have 
d o n e  n o t h i n g  but p e r f o r m  
well since they' ve been here . 
They always give their best 
e f f o rt s  a n d  are b o t h  very 
strong competitors indoors 
and out . "  
D a ry in  i s  t h e  def  endin9 
conference champion in th� -
d e c a t h l o n ,  a n d  h i s  b e s t  
effort in the 1 0-event com­
petition would provisionally 
qualify him for the national 
meet . 
"The decathlon is tough 
be cause it takes so much 
time to  prepare for, " Moore 
said . "There are 1 0  events 
for him to concentrate on in 
training, plus school work -
it's a real haul . 
" I  t h i n k  h e ' s  ready , 
though.  He's  been working 
on most of the events during 
the indoor season. "  
Darrin is talented in all 1 0  
of the events associated with 
the decathlon, but his most 
impressive track mark is a 6-
foot 8-inch high jump which 
measures - as tall as a stan­
dard doorway . 
'Tm hoping to get good 
performances from both of 
t h e m  down south  over  
spring tri p ,  because we ' re 
n e v e r  g u a r a n t e e d  d e c e n t  
weather here i n  Illinois dur­
i n g  t h e  m o n t h  of A p r i l , "  
Moore added . "That ' s  when 
we have the majority of our 
meets , so we' l l  be looking to 
take advantage of the good 
weather down in Alabama . "  
1991 MEN'S OUTDOOR TRACK ROSTER 
1 991 OUTDOOR liame. Yr !:WM Yr !:WM 
Eric Baron Jr Joe Gianneschi Jr Jeff Parker 
Yr 
Jr TRACK SCHEDULE 
Kenric Bond Fr Don Glover Sr Don Rice Fr 
Gary Brown Sr Nevin Govan Jr Fred Robinson 
Brett Buckhold Sr Eric Graham Fr Rob Schultz 
• Drad Belcher So Mike Haars Jr Dan Steele 
Jr March 22-24 Alabama Relays . 
Jr March 29-30 Arkansas State Jr 
Brett Carlson Jr Steve Haberkorn Sr Darrin Steele Jr April 5-6 SE Missouri Relays 
James Crites Fr Erik Heinz Fr Jim Sledge 
Rob Dowell So Matt Lamsargis Jr David Shields 
John Eggenberger . Fr Dan Lutger Fr Dennis Stuhler 
Jim Fagan Sr Geoff Masanet So Milt Thompson 
Ron Jagan Sr Ray McElroy Fr Scott Touchette 
Mike Ford Jr Braidy Miller Jr Neal Trentman 
Lakye Franklin Fr Brent Miller Jr M ike Walker 
Tom Frazer So Jeff Morello So 
Jr April 1 1 - 1 3  E I U  I nvite 
Fr April 1 9-20 I l l i n i  Classic Sr 
Sr April 24-27 Drake Relays 
Jr April 27 Saluki Relay 
Fr May 1 2- 1 4  Mid-Con Champ. 
Fr May 30 NCAA Championship 
Sean Gale So Chadd Morrissy Fr June 1 NCAA Championship 
Women set sights 
on upper division 
After finishing eighth in the 
1 0-team Gateway Conference 
Indoor Championships in late 
April , Eastern's  women's track 
team is looking to improve itself 
in its outdoor campaign. 
The Lady Panthers, who are 
coached by John Craft, compete 
in eight outdoor meets or invita­
tionals before the Gateway teams 
meet again on May 9.  
"As always, our goal is  to try 
to get into the top five , and I 
don't know how that's going to 
manifest itself, "  Craft said. "Since 
we f in ished 8th indoors , it  
doesn't appear that we'll do that, 
but anything can happen. I think 
we've got a shot to get in the top 
five , and they're really excited 
about it. "  
Craft mentioned senior high 
jumper Esta Saverson, who was 
ranked first in the league in 
indoor until she injured her heal 
two days before the tournament, 
as one of the key members on 
the team. 
"We're looking to her for lead­
ership and scoring points, "  Craft 
said . "She's got a good shot at 
jumping 20 feet outdoors. We're 
looking for good things from 
her. " Craft added that Michelle 
Warren, a new member, should 
add some points with her javelin 
throws, as should freshman pen­
tathlete Kala Scott, who is com­
peting for the first time outdoors. 
The team will be making its 
first spring break trip as it heads 
down to Houston on March 28 
for the Bayou Classic. 
- Staff report 
1991 WOMEN'S OUTDOOR TRACK ROSTER 
J i l l  Bowers J r  K im Richardson Fr 
J oAn n Hearr ing Jr Brooke Roberts Fr 
Sherry Hoffman So Krist i  Rod erick So 
Tracey Hoffman J r Sarah Russe l l  Fr 
Liz Laki n Fr Esta Saverson Sr 
Tricia Leverett F r Kala Scott Fr 
Donna Levy So Ronel la  Taylor  Jr 
Sabrah Marv in  So Diana Li nes So 
Tara Mayner  J r Kari na Volodka · Fr 
Lau r ie Mizener  Sr  M iche l le  Warren Jr 
Ti J ay Rhudy So Ais l i n n  Wi ley Fr 
1991 WOMEN'S OUTDOOR TRACK SCHEDULE 
March 28-31  Bayou Classic TBA 
Apri l 6 Semotion Relays TBA 
Apri l 1 1 - 1 3  E I U - Pepsi I nvite 1 p.m.  
Apri l 20 I l l i n i  Classic 9 a.m. 
Apri l  27 Sal uki I nvitational 1 0  . m .  
May 4 Natioal I nvitational TBA 
May 9- 1 1 � 1 , Gate�ay Championship TBA 
. ' 
After Triefenbach 
Golf team driving for consistency 
By RJ. GERBER 
Sports editor 
As the spring golf season 
approaches for Easte r n ,  
Panther head coach Paul 
Lueken is searching for consis­
tency in his lineup. 
Five of the 1 1  team mem­
bers are freshman , and the 
Panthers will be without senior 
Kevin Triefenbach, their No. 1 
player the past two seasons. 
The Marissa High School prod­
uct is · serving an internship at 
Hilton Head, S.C. 
Lueken said he will look for 
the younger players to develop 
and he hopes his two seniors, 
Chad Gann , from Paris , and 
John Hamilton, of Brookfield, 
can lead the way. 
"It's going to be a lot differ­
ent  with out Kevin , "  said 
Lueken, in  his sixth season with 
Eastern . " It 's basically the same 
team that we had in the fall , so 
we hope that Chad and John 
can finish strong . We' re going 
to have to rely on youth a lot . 
T h e re w i l l  b e  two o r  t h r e e  
freshman at every tourna 
and they won't always be 
same two or three . "  
Lueken said the Panth 
will be taking part in some t 
naments this spring that 
pose some high-caliber co 
tition . April 1 1  Eastern 
travel to Elizabethtown, 
to compete in the Moreh 
State Eagle Golf Classic. 
54-hole event will run over 
days. 
"We will see alot of 
from down in that area 
Lueken said . "We will be 
against a lot of the Tenn 
school s ,  and they have 
advantage because of t 
weather. " 
The weather is someth 
that Lueken said he hop 
improves for his team 's sake. 
"We definitely need a b 
i n t h e  weat h e r, " he sa i  
"We've only been able to 
outside a few times. "  
Eastern will also compete 
the Bradley University Invi 
tional, in Pekin, at Lick Cr 
Golf Course . 
C O O R D I N A T I N G  E D I T O R  
C h r i s  B o g h o s s i a n  
W R I T E R S  
G e r b e r , B r i a n  H a r r i s  a n d  D o n  O ' B r i e n  
C O P Y  D E S K  
J e f f  M a d s e n  a n d  T o n y  C a m p b e l l  
C O V E R  D E S I G N  
D a v i d  L i n d q u i s t  
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Baseball Panthers face tough season schedule 
Callahan remains 
optimistic , plans 
to use team speed 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Staff writer 
Eastern Panther baseball  
oach Dan Callahan has a lot 
f holes to fill going into the 
1 99 1 seas o n . T h e  P a nt h e r  
rogram was hit hard b y  grad­
ating seniors last season and 
aces what  is p r o b a b l y  t h e  
ughest schedule in Panther 
istory . 
Offensively,  they lost four 
f their top five hitters of a 
ar ago . Gone are Jeff Jetel , 
h o  led l a s t  y e a r ' s  2 4 - 3 0  
anthers , with a . 3 7 7  batting 
erag e .  Also gone is  Dana 
'ebovitz , who provided most 
the punch for the Panthers 
'th nine home runs , 46 runs 
tted in and a . 364 average . 
ther top hitters  that  have 
parted a r e  C h r i s  S t e i l  
2 3 )  a n d  J u l i u s  S m i t h  
1 9) .  
File photo 
Eastern 's Lance Aten gets tagged out  by an opposing catcher in a Pan ther victory at Mon ier 
Field last year. The Pan thers, who have started slowly to a 1 -8 record, have yet to play a game 
"On the offensive end, we 
the bulk of our team due 
graduation , "  said Callahan, 
o is in his t h i rd year as 
pper of the Panthers and 
rts a two-year record of 
-49 . "This  year we have 
to change our offense . 
aren't going to be able to 
t on the big hit or some­
stepping up and knocking 
ball out of the park. 
Other than Lance Ate n 
Keith Mierzwa, we really 
't  have the kind of players 
are going to hit  h o m e  
" 
- '-· .. f • 
ahan said that the new 
ive approach is going to 
ize  w h a t  s p e e d  t h e  
thers  h ave s p re a d  
ghout the lineup . 
We have g o t  s e v e n  o r  
t guys in  our l ineup up 
time out that are going 
able to steal a base; " he 
. " B ut t h e  o l d  c l i c h e  
s ,  ' y o u  c a n ' t  s t e a l  f i r s t  
. ' N o  matter h o w  much 
steal ing p o t e n t i a l  you 
in the lineup , you have 
t on base . "  
on their home tu rf. 
The Panther pitching staff 
was also severely cut by grad­
uation from a year ago . Ryan 
E d w a rd s ,  t h e i r  t o p  h u r l e r  
from last year' s  staff, graduat­
e d  a n d  i s  p re s e n t l y  i n  t h e  
Cincinatti Reds farm system . 
He was 5-4 with three saves 
and led the Panther staff with 
a 3 . 74 ERA. Mike Deese , the 
Panthers ' leading winner from 
last year (6-6), also graduated� 
" We lost three guys that 
were considered three of our 
f iv e  f r o m  l a s t  y e a r, " s a i d  
Cal lahan . " Losing Edward s ,  
D e e s e  a n d  S c o t t  N e l s o n  i s  
really g6ing t o  hurt us . "  · ' ' · 
D o u g  F u r l o w  a n d  S t e v e  
Lemke have been called upon 
to take up most of the pitch­
ing slack this year. Furlow, a 
s e n i o r  t r i - c a p ta i n , was 2 - 6  
with a 4 . 4 7  ERA last year and 
L e m ke t r a n s f e rred in f r o m  
Old Dominion . 
" Doug and Steve ended the 
f a l l  s e a s o n  as t h e  t o p  two 
p i t c h e r s , "  s a i d  C a l l a h a n . 
" Doug got into some mid-sea­
son trouble last year by falling 
b e h i n d  i n  t h e  c o u n t , b u t  
appears t o  have gotten over it 
i n  t h e  f a l l .  Steve ' s  b i gg e s t  
arty's Place 
asset is his abil ity to use the 
whole plate , plus he can flat 
out throw strikes . "  
This year ' s  Panthers , who 
have struggled out of the gate 
to a 1 - 8  mark t h rough last  
wee kend ' s  games at M iddle 
Te nnessee State , have their  
work cut out for  them, thanks 
to a tough schedule they have 
to face . 
· 
They have already gone up 
a g a i n s t  p e r e n n i a l  N C AA 
World Series power Wichita 
S t a t e , w h o  c a p t u r e d  t h e  
c r o w n  t w o  y e a r s  a g o . O n  
their spring trip , they have to 
tangle - with .nationally· ran�ed 
Miami (Fla . ) ,  another previous 
College World Series champi-
on . 
E a s t e r n  t a k e s  o n  O h i o  
State and I l l inois  o f  the Big 
Ten on the road and play a 
h o s t  o f  M i s s o u r i  Va l l e y  
Schools  other  t h a n  W i c h ita  
State . 
" O n e  o f  t h e  r e a s o n s  we 
upgraded our schedule is  to 
better our kids and to better 
prepare us for the conference 
season , "  said Callahan.  " It is 
kind of a catch-22 type of sit­
uation . Some people think it 
is great that we are facing this 
type of competition , but oth­
ers ask why we are doing it . 
" O v e r  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  a 
three- or four-game series ,  we 
a re n ' t  g o i n g  t o  have m u c h  
success with the Wichita ' s  and 
Miami ' s  of college baseball , "  
he continued . " But in a one­
o r  two-game set , you d o n ' t  
k n o w  w h a t  c a n  h a p p e n . 
Anyone can beat anyone on 
any given day in the world of 
college baseball . "  
Although Callahan said he 
l i k e s  t h e  s t r e n g t h  of h i s  
squad ' s  schedule , C a l l a h a n  
also adJT1its there is a draw­
back. 
" Kids get pumped up when 
we play the b i g , nat ional ly  
ranked teams , "  he said . " But 
then they turn around and get 
let down in some of the mid-
w e e k  g a m e s  a g a i n s t  l e s s e r  
c o m p e t i t i o n . We s c h e d u l e  
those games because w e  think 
w e  a r e  b e t t e r  t h a n  t h o s e  
teams and those are games 
we must win . We need more 
intensity in those games this 
year if we are to be success­
ful . "  
c e  a Panther, now in Korea,  Pattin making pitch for America's  game 
BOGHOSSIAN American c o a c h e s  ass is t ing  young 
Koreans in  the minor ranks of  the Korean 
League. 
Pattin doesn't want to be in the " It 's a great opportunity, "  Pattin said 
gues anymore. from his residence in ·seoul. "I decided to 
st fal l ,  Pattin,  the namesake for try this for a while and just relax. I just got 
's in Charleston, decided that coach- to a point where it was time to do some­
the Toronto Blue Jays organization thing else . " 
't his game. Although he is having some trouble 
ically, the reason I left is because I adjusting to the different culture , Pattin 
was away from home a lot , "  the said he in no way regrets his decision to 
eston native and Eastern graduate sign a contract that will keep him there 
. "I spent three years away from until late November. 
and away from my wife (Vera) all "We're being treated tremendously , "  
er, and that wasn 't  what I really said Pattin, who said the toughest transi-
ed to do. I decided to try some other tion is finding his way around the world's 
ers could make it through their workouts. "  
A n d  speaking of  Ameri c a ,  Pattin 
expressed his concern of Major League 
players and their  multi-mil l ion dollar 
salaries . 
"It 's a whole different ball game now, " 
said Pattin , who compiled a 20-6 record 
and 2 7 8  strikeouts as a Panther from 
1 9 6 2 - 6 5 . " I ' m  from the old school , 
where we didn ' t  have multi-year con­
tra cts , and I fu l ly  b e l ieve that  t h e  
American publ ic  saw a much greater 
blend of baseball . 
1 99 1  BASEBALL 
ROSTER 
Player Pos 
Lance Aten OF 
Dan Briese c 
David Brooks SS/2B 
Jason Cavanaugh c 
Chris Clarke OF 
Mike Conner p 
John Crabb c 
Greg Davis lB 
Mike Fahey p 
Doug Furlow p 
Brad Goodley c 
Chris Gore p 
Brent Howard SS 
Frank Jablonski p 
Jason Jetel OF 
Craig Jones p 
Sam Jurka p 
Andy Keefner p 
Matt Kerr c 
Mike Kundrat p 
Matt Legaspi CF 
Steve Lemke p 
Matt McDevitt OF 
Scott McDonald p 
Keith Mierzwa 3B/1B 
Jeff Nelson IF 
Rick Royer 3B 
Mike Stokowski p 
1 99 1  BASEBALL 
SCHEDULE 
MARCH 1 6- 1 7  
at Ohio State 2 :30 p .m.  
MARCH 16- 1 7  
Yr 
So 
Jr 
Fr 
So 
So 
Jr 
Jr 
Jr 
Fr 
Sr 
Jr 
So 
Jr 
Jr 
So 
So 
So 
Fr 
So 
Jr 
Jr 
Jr 
Sr 
Jr 
Fr 
Sr 
So 
Jr 
at Youngstown State 10 a.m.  
MARCH 20 
vs . Evansville 3 p .m.  
MARCH 2 1  
at Evansville 2 p . m .  
MARCH 22 
at Tennessee Tech 2 p.m.  
MARCH 23 
at Columbus Coll . (DH) 4 p . m .  
MARCH 24 
at North Florida 6 p.m.  
MARCH 25 
at Stetson 6 p.m.  
MARCH 25 
at St . Xavier Noon 
MARCH 26 
at Miami 6 : 30 p . m .  
MARCH 27 
a t  Florida Intern . (DH) 3 p . m  . 
MARCH 28 
vs . Northeastern (at Miami) 
10 a . m .  
Courtesy Sports Information. 
f work. " fifth largest city. 
t for Pattin , who started playing Pattin, who pitched for five different 
at age 5 and most recently had a teams in the majors from 1 965-80 and 
t last fall with a Senior ' s  League then moved on to coach eight years at 
in Florid a ,  staying away from the University of  Kansas before his stint in 
rica 's national pasttime was out of Toronto, had nothing but praise for the 
"I would never begrudge a player for 
trying to get as much as he is worth, but it 
pains me to see a player making a million 
dollars walk out of camp. That just doesn't 
sit too well with me. That's just me, and 
that's just the way the game has gone. "  
A s  Pattin's  youngest son , Jeff , who 
plays on a summer league team in Kansas 
City and is hoping to join Eastern's squad 
next season, said he never felt pressured 
to join the game. 
Marty Patt in compi led a 20-6 record 
a n d  s t ru c k  o u t  2 78 ba t te rs i n  h i s 
Pan tner career from 1 962-65. 
question. Korean players . 
instead , the  right-hander who "The level of play here is about the big 
s in Lawrence , Kan . ,  accepted an league equivalent of a Double A ball club 
he said he couldn't refuse . in America, "  said Pattin, whose son, Jeff, 
·n and his wife packed their bags is a freshman at Eastern. "Their caliber of 
t two weeks ago and headed for baseball and training is very, very good. I 
Korea, where Pattin is one of .two. _  . .. would doubt if some of the American play-
" I 've always been around the game , 
and I've always enjoyed it , but he never 
put any pressure on me, "  said Jeff, whose 
older brother Jon signed a AA contract 
with the San Francisco Giants and is 
working out with the team in Scotsdale , 
Ariz. 
"I love the game , "  the oldest Pattin' 
said, adding that he plans to receive his 
pension at 50 and find part-time employ­
ment in Lawrence . " It's provided a lot of 
nice things for me and my wife and my 
family. I 'm very fortunate that I had the 
ability to play the game. " 
Keep 
informed ! 
CAROL'S CUSTOM CARE CLEANERS 
NOW FEATURING: 
Read TUXE DO R E NTALS 
The D�y 
Eastern !Yews! 
6 1 6 SIXTH STREET 
CHARLESTON , I L  6 1 920 
345-3050 
..rihwss Cmtn-: .A Folal Iha/IA .h� 
Located on the Charleston Town Square (west side)Next to Campus Dog. 
51 2 6th St. 345· 1 556 
SHAPE UP  FOR SPR ING B R EAK !  
& SUMM ER ! 
3 month membersh i p  $40 
Most complete l i ne of supplements , 
cloth i ng and accessories 
Lowest priceet supplements in  town ! 
Bring this ad in for a free workout 
· · 1 M P  R 0 V E  
V C>' U R 
C A S H S T O C K  
'SELL SHORT SA VE LONG' 
I t ' s t h e 1 f o r $ 1 d e a .I ! 
T h e  D a i l y  E a s t e r n  N e w s  1 w i l l  r u n y o u r  C L A S S I F I E D A D  
f o r 1 d a y f o r $ 1  * • 1 0 w o r d s  O N E  D A Y i s  $ 1 . 0 0  
illiard Bar 
& 
Restaurant 
18\ � Pagliai's Pizza 
Large Th i n  S i ng le  I tem 
& Qt of  Coke. 345-STIX SliX For the Low Pr ice 
p0gtiai'5 
PIZZA 
$7.95 
Not val id with any other offer 
Open Dai ly 4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expi res 3/23/9 1 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
! SUNDAY SPECIAL - ! 
: Free Th ick C rust & Free Double Cheese : 
o n  any P izza at Reg u lar Price ! 
No Coupon Necessary Just Ask : 
, N ot val id  with any other  offer : 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
for Ladies 
until 6:00 p.m. 
You're Invited! 
Bring A Date ! 
Bring A Friend! 
SPRING BREAK IS tlERE! 
COME CELEBRATE AT STIX . . .  
-Large Screen TV and Satellite 
-NCAA Tournament 
-Pool Tournaments 
-Drin k Specials 
-Food Specials 
-Hockey Playoffs 
Stix Is Where Ifs At 
"A Splash of Class" 
A LECTURE ON 
SEX AND DATING 
WITH BOB HALL 
Grand Ballroom 
7 : 00 p . m. 
$ 1  w/student I . D .  
$3  General Public 
11 11��: 
